
What About a New Pair of Skates 
This Fall?

D. W. STOTHART N-B-

PALMER BRAND SHOE PACKS
The Old Reliable Long Wearing Oil Tanned Footwear

Why not have Something Dependable?
They cost no more than uncertain makes that have no reputation back 
of them, and our prices on these goods will meet and In some cases 
even beat the big mall order houses.

MY RIG STOCK ENABLES ME TO GIVE 
YOU A SPECIALLY SELECTED ARTICLE

G. M. LAKE, - - Newcastle, N. B.
HS I II AND HOE PA3 K MAN

Newcastle

7/
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We have a good line, Prices range from 
$ .75c to 55.00. Come in and see them

Pte. Perley Williamson 
Has Passed Away

Popular Young Man Died Sat
urday Evening—Funeral Tuesday 

Largely Attended

Cut Glass Is once more becoming the popular Gift and this is 
not to be wondered at when you see the beautiful 
designs that are being made at such low prices.

VASES—Our showing of Vases priced from $1.15 up to $12.00 is worth your in
spection------- We would suggest that you look over our offerings when in
search of Christmas Gifts.

H. WILLISTON <&. CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889 NEWCASTLE

>00000000000000

Reasonable Prices on a 
Good Assortment of

Men’s and Women’s Fur Coats
Sheep Skin Lined and Mackinaw Coats 

Winter Robes, Horse Blankets, Sleighs,
Driving Harness and Work Harness

If you need any of the above for the coming winter 
it will be worth your while to call and see our stock.

THE M1RAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Rogers ville

The death of Pte Perley Williamson 
late of '.he 132nd North Shore Batta
lion, occurred at his home here on 
Saturday evening, alter an illness ex 
tending over a year.

Deceased, who was one of Newcas- 
'le’s most popular and best known 
young men, enlisted wF-h the 132nd 
Battalion, shortly after Its formation 
trained with C Company here during 
'be winter of 1916-18 and accompan 
led that unit to Valcartier during 
their period of training there. When 
the final / examination for overseas 
was held. It was found that the vig
orous training necessary to fit young 
men for the '.ranches had been too 
much for his weak constitution and 
he had contracted an Incurable dis 
ease

After a short treatment at the 
Military Hospital, in St John, he 
was sent home to spend the remalnd 
er of his days, which although he 
knew they were numbered were spent 
cheerfully by him. In the knowlegde 
that he had done his duty and had 
sacrificed his all for. his country

Pte Williamson was a boy of sterl 
ing character and lovable disposition 
to know him was to like him, and 
his short life was full of manly ac
tion and bis death was heard on all 
sides with deep regret

Deceased was 21 years of age. and 
Is survived by his mother to whom 
every sympathy is extended in her 
bereavement.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and was 
largely attended. The members of 
the Wireless Garrison In command 
of Lts. Fowlle and MacNaughton, at 
tended In a body, and the Cttlren 
Band headed the funeral cortege. 
Shu. body was taken to SL James’ 
PtosByterlaiHwhurcIi, where services 
were conducted by Rev 8 J Macarthur 
who paid a glowing tribute to the 
worth of the deceased.and his manly 
example. The choir sang two favor
ite hymns of the deceased—"Nearer 
My God to Thee” and "Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus” *-■ -

Interment took place In *he Mirami 
chi cemetery

TERRIBLE DISASTER AT
HALIFAX THIS MORNING

Two Steamers Collide and one Loaded With 
Ammunition Blows Up—-300 Reported 

Killed and City in Flames

Tracadie Neguac
toooo

Christmas Groceries
It has been oar pleasure to setve the' people of Newcastle and nearby districts for a number of 

years with choice groceries, and although It Is almost Impossible to secure some lines, you will find 
our stock as complete as at former Xmas times '

CI IP AD Granulated Yellow,* Loaf and Powdered. We have enough to 
JULl/vli" supply pur customers until the New Year.

Raisins, Currants, Peels, Figs, Dates, Prunes, Shsjled Almonds and Walnuts 
Pure Spices in bulk, Extracts in all flavors, Baking Powder, Pure Cream of Tar
tar, Chocolate and long Sugars, Cora Starch, Egg Powder, Jelly Powder 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Ham, Bacon, Sausages, Fresh Meat, Fresh Pork, Molasses, 
Oil, Cape-Cod and Native Cranberries, Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes and 
Grape Fruit.

Our Victoria Blend and Orange Pekoe Teas are like Union Government 
Candidates, the oftaner you have them the more you think of them.

VOTE FOR W S- AND HE*.? WIN THE WAR

GEORGE STABLES* mot** GROCERIES
CROCKERY

Newcastle Unionists
Get Busy

Efficient Committees are Can
vassing and Ready for 

Polling Day

The "Smoker" held st the Unionist 
rooms. Castle Street, a ax'. Mlramtcht 
Hotel, Monday night, was a success. 
Many attended. Speeches were made 
by the chairman (Bx Mayor C h- 
Flsh), T M Mai thy, James Stables 
and others. Efficient committees 
were appointed as follows:

Transportation —James Stables, 
Charles Sergeant, A S Qremley. Aid 
D Ritchie, C C Hayward,. John H 
Sargeant. D W S'othart, D 8 Crea- 
ghan and WilUs Nicholson, with 
power to add to their numbers 

Court House (Polling Booth) Com 
mitt*—T M Maltby, Walter Amy. A 
A Dcvldaon, RAN Jarvis, Wm 
Corbett, Robt Galloway, R W Crock
er. Aid P Russell Wm Ferguson 

MSitary Poll Coeanlttoe—Returned 
Soldiers Evorott Black, Ernest Rob 
Inaon, Wm Gifford and George Mas- 

m . ; ,
Canvassing Committee—W 6 Log- 

,gie%(Honorary), Aid D Rltchlo, James 
T Forrest, W L Curtis, R H Arm
strong, A A Davidson, O O Sttfhart, 
George Stables, R W Crocker, 8 B 
Miller, Joseph. Aador, H B Oae-'dy, 
George Masson, R H Oremley, C E 
Fish. John Ferguson, Wm Ashford, J. 
D Croachan, S A Russell, Ernest Rob 

Won, Wm Gifford, T W Crocker, T 
Maltby, H R Moody, J H Sagreant, 

.John Sobey, D 8 Craafhan. lames' 
Stables. Junes Falconer, John Run 
die, E H Sinclair. Henry #evl», John 
WtlUamcsoa. John R ABllaou. Wil
liam Dalton, Joh> Clark, C C> Hay
ward.. Edward O'Donnell c P stotn- 
art. Dr D R Moore, The rooms are 
open every night.

The Unlonle tladiea hove also open 
opened committee rooms and have a 
strong organisation - \

A HE* YOU A POLITICIAN»
It Id'good poMUee 'td o»U at A- D. 

fWrrah * CO.'

Truro, Dec 6, 4 p m—-Latest reporte 
reaching here from Halifax state that 
it is estimated that the loss of life 
will reach 300 and that many hun 
dreds have been injured. Explosion 
took place at nine o’clock this morn 
Ing when a large munition ship col

HYMENEAL
RYAN—WHALEN

Tho marriage of Miss Annie, dau 
ghtcr of Mr and Mrs James Whalen, 
and James Ryan, C G R operator at 
Napadogan, both of Newcastle^ was 
solemnized in St Mary’s church. Mon 
day forenoon at 10.30. Rev P W 
Dixon the officiating clergyman The 
groom was attended by Lawrence 
Whalen, brother of the bride, and 
Miss Angela Ryan, teacher at Ed 
mundston, sister of the groom, was 
brideemald After wedding dinner at 
the hokne of the bride, Mr and Mrs 
Ryan took the southbound Limited on 
a short honey» noon

SUPREME COURT MEETS HERE
Circuit Court opened Tuesday, His 

Honor Chief Justice McKeown pre
siding

King vs Sylvain, Gauthreau and 
Ernest Gardiner, charged with 
tilling an ox belonging to John 
Morrison. The Attorney-General for

lidAd with a Red Cross liner and a 
fire broke out in oao of her holds. A 
terrible explosion occurred. The town 
from Queen Hotel on Hollis Street to 
North Station is in ruins. Relief is 
being rushed in from outside towns. 
Fire still raging. Hcepitcls are full.

OBITUARY
MISS JANE MITCHELL 

One of Miramiclii’s oldest, most 
honored and beet beloved residents. 
Miss Jane Mitchell, sister of late 
Hon Peter Mitchell, was laid to rest 
in St James cemetery yesterday at 
ternoon, services in St James church 
by Rev S J Macarthur. There were 
many who followed the remains to 
their last resting place. Mise Mitchell 
died on Sunday it Locgieville where 
she had resident for same time She 
was over 80 years of age. and kept 
her woiVerful faculties of mind in 
tact to the last

the Crown and Geo M McDade for 
defence

King vs One Gaudet 
There' Is one civil court—Lavinia 

O’Brton vs Louasbv.ry Co Teed & 
Teed entered suit 

"hie jury la the lret case disagreed 
yeeterday. tpwping and a new trial 
was ordered

NOTICE
TO THE HAPPY HOUR PATRONS

The management of ti e Happy Hour have pleasure in announcing 
to their rations that they have Just closed contracts for the pictures to 
be shewn at the Happy Hour during the ensuing year consisting of • the 
greatest line up of stars and pictures ever before shown at one theatre. 
We have bought tho biggest and best that could be had

We haee found however, that on account of the enormous increase in 
the cost of film rental, that It is necessary for us to pay much more for 
onr pictures than we have in the pa tfj.,

We have contracted for the entire output ^f Artcraft, Paramount. 
Fcx and Me*rq production at a cost equal to that of the Mary Pickford 
production

Now we were confronted with the question of arranging for all these 
pictures at these prices anil increasing slightly our admission as a per 
manent policy, or of buying inferior pictures and charging the same ad 
mission prices.

We decided that our pations would be willing to pay a slight increase 
in admission to see tho biggest stars and pfoduction

We want to show the best made—You want to see them
We have therefore arranged for the biggest and bout pictures and in 

view of this it v/ill be necessary to /slightly change our policy of prices,

viz: to 10c and 15c every evening

Somd of the Stars to be seen here in the futur
NARY PICKFORD 
DOUGLAS FAIRDANKS 
GRIFFITH PRODUCTIONS 
ELSIE FERGUSON 
DEMOLI PRODUCTIONS 
GERALDINE FARRAR 
GEORGE N COHAN
I C UiDT

MARGUERITE CLARK 
BILLIE BURKE 
MADAME PETROVA 
FATTY ARBUCKLE

JULIAN ELTIR6E 
LIRA CAVALIERI 
8ES8UE HAYAKAffA 
WALLACE REID
j. Pickford louise huff
VIVIAN MARTIN 
GEORGE DEBAR 
ANN PENNINGTON 
CHARLES RAT 
ENIO BENNETT 
PAULINE FREDERICK 
CHARLES CHAPLIN

MOLLIE KING 
THEDA BARA 

WM. FARNUM 
DUSTIN FARNUM 
VIRGINIA PEARSON 
JUNE CAPRICE 
GEORGE WALSH 
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 
BEVERLY BAYNE 
ETHEL BARRYMORE 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
LONESOME LUKE

will

the 
.'Homo.

b* to MOI «

Some of the big Paramount and Artcraft Productions to be 
shown in the next two months

D W. Griffiths—“Big Pro-Ally War Picture" Produced on the 
■ Battle Fields df France.

FItTT Ferguson—“Barbry Sheep”. , By Robert Hichens. '
GeO. M. Cohan In “Seven Keys to Baldpate.
Marguerite Clark—In “The Amazcn". The famous play by Sir 

Arthur Wing Pinero.
Marguerite Clark—In Mary Roberts Rinehart’s Sub-Deb series the 

first being "Bab’s Burglar”
Billie Burke --In “The Mysterious Miss Terry". By Gilbert- Burgess.

" In "The Land of Promise". By W. Somerset Maughan. 
Madame Petrova—In “The Law of The Land”. Geo. Broadhursts 

Great Play.
Pauline Frederick—In “Her Double Cross". By Hector Turnbull. 
Jallau Bthlge- In “Mrs. Raffles Career"

In Wallace Erwin's extraordinary successful 
Japanese series "Hase Imura Tago"

Jack Pteltferd—In The Varmint and Tom Sawyer,
Deagjtae Fairbanks—In “Down to Earth"
Mary Piehford—le- “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"

I
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Infants -Childrfn

lion. SourSlomacn.Dian*oto/
Worms.Convulsions.FcvCTish
ness and LOSS OF Sl£ER

FacSimik Sijnalureof 

Ikt. Centaur Company
montrbaunewyork

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature^ 

of

For Over

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Second Lesson
“You Next”

M. R BENN. Norain. N. B.
Ttank* for $51? for b*rn lost by 

BgMbt| Check was dated day at
tar 1 djsoil claim.

WM. HCSFORD,
•Hy Top," Sevoflle, N B.

Highest Prices Paid
FOR

All kinds of Junk, 
Hides and Raw Fur

M. ARLANSKY
aaCULLAM STREET NEWCASTLE
«n

s
MIN ARP'S
LINimeNT
Extract from a letter of à Cana- 

ian soldier In France, 
tin. B. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
leer Mother :-

1 am keeping well, have good 
led and well protected from the 
leather, bat have some difficulty 
eeping uninvited guests from 
jailing me.

Have yon any patriotic drug- 
jete that would give something 
m e gift oversee»—if so do yon 
eem something that la good for 
eerytfeing î I do—Old MINARD’S 
moment.

Your affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the
Maaid’t Liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. *

Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 
are accepted by Field Cashiers and 
Paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There Is no better way 
to send money to the boys In the 
tranches.

Electrical Work
Electrical work ot all klnde prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS. LTD. 35-0

MINIM I2ETH EFIRE PERIL
By Using
EDDY’S

Chemically Self-extiaguisUag
“Silent 500’s"

The Matches with “no 
afterglow” %

BODY la the only Canadian 
■*er of these matches, every 
■hi ot which has been treat
ed with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
■aAsh becoming dead wood 
ansa It ha» been lighted and

tor «ha word» “Cbemi-

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 
FOURTH
Is the day on which classes will be 
resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Write for information as to eur 
courses of study.

We must have a large number ot 
graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J, OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

A Cure lor Pimples

will clear up 
It will

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN 

Hack to and from all trains end 
xvats. Partie» driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel ll'raml 
chi will "ie attended to 
IS-lyr. NEWCASTLE. N. B

Phene 100-21

BIG PRICES PAID 
FOR

HIDES and FUR
Give ns a call and yon are 

sure of best prices

JOHN ITbRIEN
Corner Henry and Castle 8U......

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery 

Horses far Sale «1 »U times.

Public Wharf. Phone

LOGGIEVILLE
At- a meeting of “Lilly” lodge 

N'o 145, the following letter of sym
pathy was cent to Mr William Tait:— 

Mr Tait,
Dear Sir & Brother:

It is with sorrow, we, the members 
of L O B A “Lily” lodge. No 145, ex
tend to you our heart felt sympathy, 
in this your hour of sorrow, in the 
loss of a kind and loving brother, who 
was taken by the hand of death, and 
removed from his loved ones 

But, we fe«*l, that God, in His In
finite love, doeth all things well, and 
that you can at this time look to Him 
and say with the servant of old “A1 
though He smitheth me, yet shall I 
believe and trust in Him” Always, 
trusting that this parting is only 
temporary, and there will soon be a 
reunion above where parting is no 
more

Again, w.e extend to you our sincere 
ympathy.

We are
Yours fraternally,

MRS ELROY PERCY—W M 
ZENA WALLS—It S 

Friday evening, the 23rd inst, was 
the date chosen by the citizens of 
this town, to show their appreciation 
of the services rendered our country 
by Pte. Kyzmcnoff and Pte Hersey, 
who were, sope time ago, invalided 
home Mr Robert Loggle was chair
man of the meeting which was held 
in the Temperance hall. Eloquent ad 
dresses were given by Rev Father 
Roach and Rev W B Rosborough The 
combined choirs of St. Andrews* and 
Knox churches rendered two select
ions in a credible manner., the solo 
par:s were nicely sung by Miss Shir
ley McDonald and Haas Jenkins. A 
special feature of *he evening was 
the music rendered by the Loggeville 
Orange Band. Which ic making rapid 
strides forward undar the efficient 
leadership of John S*apleton of Chat
ham. During the evening a beauti
ful club bag was presented to each of 
the retruned heroes 

John Orr and family have moved to 
Rexton, where *hey will reside tor a 
time.

A memorial service war held In 
Knox church on the evening of the 
25th last, in honor of Pte. John Dun
can McKenzie, who died a German 
prisoner. In front of the pulpit was 
placed the honor roll of the church 
draped with a Uuion Jack. Flags also 
decorated the pulpit platform. Ported 
plants, and a few flowers added con
siderably to the appearance of the 
building. An unusually large con
gregation assembled to pay the last 
tribute of respect to another of our 
fallen heroes. Rev. W B Rosborough 
was the speaker. His serman was 
based on the words of the 12* h verse 
of the 15th chapter of St. John’s gos
pel., viz:—“Greater love hath no man 
ban this, that a man lay down his 

life for his friends." The special 
music by the choir consisted of the 
anthem “Safely they rest”, a duet” 
Beyond the vale of tears” and a male 
quartette" Going down the valley one 
by one." The hymns v/cro in keeping 
with the occasion. At the conclusion 
of the service, just before the bene
diction was pronounced, the Dead 
march in Saul was played by the or 
ganist. The service was the first of 
its kind held in Knox churrh.

Mr and Mrs John Edge of Amherst 
are spending some time with re
latives in this town

BLISSFIELD
BlijSsfio-l V .Moy 27—The weather 

for the past few days has been very 
fine

Mrs Lavina Mersereau was lalling 
on Mrs John Sutherland one day last 
week

Miss Gracie Weaver spent Sunday 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs James 
C Weaver

Sergt. Major McCuillum spent the 
weeek end with friends in Blissfield.

Mr Ersel Robinson was calling on 
Mr Walter ward one eevning last 
week

Mrs R Weaver spent last week the 
guest of Mrs George Hennessy

Mr Miles Weaver sp<mt Sunday the 
guest of his sister Mrs Justus Betts

The misses Margaret McCarthy and 
Beatrice Hovoy accomptanied by Mr 
Gordon Hovey spent Sunday and wjas 
the guest of Mr and Mrs J. Weaver

Miss Helen Maroney was calling 
on Miss Violette Sutherland one even 
ing last week.

Miss Mary Weaver spent Sunday 
last with friends In Bolostown.

.Miss Mary Bowes was calling on 
friends of thto place one day last 
week.

Mr Thomas Moran made a flying 
trip to Doaktown on Tueeduy.

Mrs. Mathew Bowca spent last 
week with her daughter Mrs. Michael 
Hennessy. ,

Mr Edward Hogan of the Forks 
was calling on Mr. Mathew Bowes 
Sunday last

The stork y laite» Mr and Mra Ww 
Colford Sunray last; It's a girl

Eight Nurses
Are Graduated

A New York Hospital Super
intended by a Newcastle Girl 

Makes Çood Showing x

Eight nurses received their diplom 
as at the graduation exercices of SL

Joachim’s training school. Water- 
town, N Y, Nov 21st ult. This very 
successful school is under the super
intendence of Miss Adelaide Harri- 
man, daughter of Mrs. Karriman of 
Green Street, Nov/castle N. B.. and 
sister of F. P. Harrlman of C. G. R., 
Newcastle. The graduating class 
were the following: Miss Olive 
Beatrice Regan, Miss Mary Cecelia 
Cain, Mrs. Florence Emogene Ross- 
ely, Miss Roberta Salmon Babcock, 
Mbs Muriel Eileen Weldon, Sister 
Mary Agues, Miss Mary Theresa Hen
nessey and Miss Hilda Genevieve 
Cavanaugh

Dr. H. L. Smith presented the grad
uating class

“In presenting this class for grad
uation,” he said, “I am sure I should 
be derel-ct in my duty did I not say 
a few words to you in regard to the 
manner in which their work has been 
accomplished, and to assure you that 
the high degree of efficiency which 
they have maintained in their class 
work has been made possible largely 
througr the assiduous efforts of our 
very capable and worthy superinten
dent of nurses, Miss Adelaide Harri- 
man. I have seen many classes grad
uated from St. Joachim's school and 
while seme of them have been fully 
as good, surely none have been super
ior to tile one we arc here to honor 
tonigh". There are many qualifica
tions a nurse hould possess, if she 
hopes to become a marked success. 
First she must possess an unques
tioned intergrity of character, a de
vout love fer her Divine Creator, and 
intense desire to carry on His 
works. Born and roared with th^se 
flundamental principles, slhe can 
fundamental principles, dhe can 
scarcely help but attain the high 
ideals cf her chosen career. Such a 
class, I have faith to 'believe, I am 
presenting to the world tonight, and 
w'hethor their lives shall be spent 
within our city, and the peaceful sur 
vcunding country, or given up to "the 
grim montfter death amidst tile awful 
carnage of battle on the distant fields 
of Europe. I am unable to say. Bu*. 
of one thing I am certain, that there 
will bo no faltering where duty calls."

The renders of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there la at leas*, 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
-that is catarrh. Catarrh being great
ly influenced by constitutional con- 
dtions requires ccr.stituticnal treat
ment Hall’s Catarrh Cv.ro is taken 
internally and acts thru tho Blood on 
the Muccu? Surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying ti’.e foundation of 
the disease, giving the patient streng
th by building up tho constitution 
•i:d assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in the curative powers of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure that they offer One Hun
dred Delians for any ease that it fails 
to cure Send for lbt of testimonials 

Address: F J Cheney & Co, Toledo, 
Ohio Sold by all Druggists, 75c

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Um Fer Over 30 Years
Always bears

A GREAT CHANCE IN THE
FORESTRY RANKS.

Lieut. Rutherford of Montr.'.al is in 
town a few days, at Hotel Miramlohi, 
recruiting for « Forestry Overseas 
Corps. He needs all practical men, 
such as sawyers*» millwrights, edger 
men, and engineers. Men of thto 
class are urgently needed. And spec
ial inucements in the shape of ex
tra pay are offered to them. This 
is a most important announcement 
and doubtless many of our young men 
who have not yet had a chance to 
go overseas, will intervi )w Lt. Ruther
ford and offer their service

STRAIGHT FIGHT IN
WESTMORLAND CO

The political atmosphere lu West
morland county is cleared from the 
Union Government standpoint by the 
retirement of A C Chapman. Unionist 
from the field, leaving Dg O B Price, 
the Unionist, and A B Copp, Laurier 
Liberal, as the candidates. Mr Chap 
man has not only retired but has 
pledged his support to Dr Price and 
callled upon all his friends to do 
likewise In the interest of the cause 
of Union government victor v

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look, Mother! If tongue la coated, 
clean»» little bowel» with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Flge."

Mother* can root easy after giving 
“California Syrup ol Figs,” heeauee in 
a few hour» all the dogged-op waste, 
•our bile end fermenting food gently 
mores out of the bowel», end you bare 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.' 
Millions of mother» keep lt handy be
came .they know It» aeUen-ua tie etom- 
eek, liver and bowsle I» prompt and earn

K-SsS&'S
all age» aad 1er grown ape.

'WemeiCÔnee
Jnualidà

Now in Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle.__________
All women ought to know the wonderful effects ol 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:

Harrisbt 
fered a great

g, Penn.—“When I was single I suf- 
’ ’ from female weakness because

(U1U wao UlttUU DUUUgCl UJ »--------------- ,
married I took the Compound again for a female 
trouble and after three. months I passed what the 
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle 
that it came away as one generally goes under 
the knife to have them removed. I never want to 
be without your Compound in the hoilSe. --Mrs. 
Frank Knobl, 1642 Fulton St., Harrisburg, Penn.

Hardly Able to Move.
Albert Lea, Minn.—“ For about a year I had sharp pams across 

my back and hips and was hardly able to move around me house. 
My head would ache and I was dizzy and had no appetite. -After 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver Fills,, I 
am feeling stronger than for years. I have a little boy eight months 
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without your 
remedies in the house as there are pone like them. -—Mrs. F. Ju. 
Yost, 611 Water St, Albert Lea, Minn.

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.
Pittsburg, Penn.—“Your medicine has helped 

me wonderfully. When I was a girl 18 years old I 
was always sickly and delicate and suffered from 
irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and said 
I would go into consumption. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and with the third 
bottle began to feel better. I soon became regular 
and I got strong and shortly after I was married.
Now I have two nice stout healthyichildren and am 
able to work hard every day.”— Mrs. Clementina 
Duerrino, 34 Gardner St.,Troy Hill,Pittsburg, Penn.1 

All women are Invited to write to the Lydia E. Pink ham Medi
cine Go. Lynn, M— for special advice,— It will De oonndentla*.

® e
A FIT '6

X . >'
FitReform

fERE is a useful 
Overcoat for 
Wipter. <x

It has warmth and 
quality in addition to the 
Master tailoring of the 
Fit-Reform organi
zation.

These splendid Over
coats are shown in 
various colors.

Price according to 
material and trimmings.

$20 to $45.
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RUSSELL & MORRISON
NEWCASTLE, N.B.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED ISM.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
CepiUl Authorized.................................................$ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up.....................................:............... 12,900,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits.................«............. 14,300,000
Total Asset............................................................ 270,000,000

. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland ^ 

37 Branches in the West Indies
LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:

n..b Bldg»., Princess St. B. a Cor. William and Cedar Sts.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS PAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BR2NCHE8

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
h toe Bank1» Steel Lined Vaalt. rented at from SS.00 per annum up- 
ward». Thane boxen are moat convenient and ueuwary for all p*.eeeïïng valuable paper, each a. Wills. Mortgage* Insnranoe Pelf 
dee. Brads, Steak OertUoatee, etc-

Newcastle, N. Bl, Branch — E. A. McCurdy,

/.
z



THE

-CRU5HEP
Coffee

MM

The Crushed- 
Coffee Smile
Is naturally a broad and 
radiant one, because he who 
wears it has discovered a fine, 
rich coffee which has none of 
that bitter “after taste” so 

common to ground coffees. That is because the 
bitter chaff and dust have all been removed 
from Red Rose Coffee, which is crushed—not 
ground. It is hard to believe that there could 
be so much difference in coffees until you taste 
Red Rose Coffee. x
The same price as it was three years *g<x

Red Rose 
Coffee ,

-mMMMMWHMMMMI

THE

WRICLEYS,
SPEARMINT

. j- r /.

------^ 1

J UICY FRUIT
tlWtfWfm r fgn gi'f •
1 THE FLAVOUR LASTS J

^iLDOUBLEMINT^

Push on the other end 
to make sticks project

Pull out one — push 
the others back in

Unwrap the double 
cover and see how 
surpassingly delicious 
and full-flavoured it is.

Three Made in
Kinds Canada

Chew it after 
» every meal!

44An Opening99

Open the sealed end. 
with your finger nail

The Flavour Lasts

<•

Roof
Bams with Paroid

THE choice for roofing narrows down to 
1 wooden shingles, metal, and Paroid. The 

fire risk with wood is too great* and frequent 
repairs are necessary to insure even reasonably 
long life. It costs less to lay Paroid than either 
metal or wood, affords full protection from the 
weather, checks a fire from falling sparks and 
embers, and requires no repairs. Roof with

toonwe

BIRO
NenmseTParoid

ROOFING
Thro. pnaunt roloro—Oroy.^Red »n4 Hrron. lw| 
roll esrrl* > cwaplel. kit ln.ll. ud our ui,conditio..! 
puutH. r.roU kn «... 1, Hero" ror.lt*. O. W 
s Paroid dealer aad get real satisfaction.

NEPONSkT Dealer, NEWCASTLE 
Canadian Gear Works, ltd. 

nr Urmm 7kro> SkJmgbr. 1»*
•Mos SOU

FOR TNI
ROLL WITH

RAROIO Ml rot
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GRAND DIVISION ENDORSES
UNION GOVERNMENT

Order Has 2277 Paid-Up Members—-Prohib. 
ition Working Well-—Greater Devotion 

to the Order Urged
The 70th annual session of the N. 

B Grand Division Sons of Temper
ance, which met in Newcastle Tern- 
porance Hail November 28th and 29th 
ult., was attended by 21 delegates 
liom 10 Divisions. 1110 two Moncton 
delegates, Mr/ and Mrs. A. A. 
Alci-cod, did not arrive une;! Thursday 
morning.

Ucj a Fawcett, of Middle Sack- 
vilie, G. W. P., presided.

The G. W. P. s report referred in 
leemig and' patriotic terras to the 
great war and the part taken in it 
by members of the Order. Some 
divisions are so drained of members 
by the war chat they have ceased 
meeting. The Y5tn anniversary 01 
the National Division of Noith Amer
ica held in Boston last September 
had been a most successful one. N. 
B had been well represented by Mr 
and Mrs. E. S Hennigar and Joshua 
Stark ot St John and Past Most Wor 
thy Patriarch Rev i\ H Stavert of 
Norton. The new provinical ^ prohib
itory law was generally working 
well. Tue government's "appointment 
of a convicted violator of the law 
as Vendor ior Shed lac under the Can
ada Temperance Act was, however, 
resented by the temperance people,' 
and. Premier Foster had been person 
ally appealed to to remedy the griev
ance. Great strides in prohibitory 
sentiment and legislation were being 
made everywhere.

Rev. W. R. Robinson of St. John, 
Grand Scribe, reported 42 divisions 
in good standing. Of *hese 22 had 
paid per capita tax to September 30, 
1917, and the other 20 were one or 
more quarters in arrears. 7 divisions 
are suspended flor non payment of 
per capita tax.
The gain in membership in 6 months 

had been 59; loss 66—net loss 7.
Present membership on

returns sent In $1277
Divisions reported in good

standing 909

TTotal 2186
Divisions recommended for 

^ suspension 277
Total receipts $159.40
Due toft supplies 32.09
Due for per capita 159.60
Retail value of stock on hand 199.24

The Scribed time had been heav
ily taxed in nelpdng to enforce the 
Prohibitory law in St. John and his 
health had euffered.%*Rev W D Wil 
son was a good Prohibition Inspector

The Grand Patron. H. H. Stuart 
of Newcastle, whose house containing 
his bocks arid papers was quarantined 
for diphtheria, was given an exten
sion of time to prepare his report

H. C. Stotliart of Ferry Road re
ported re the Temperance Hall in 
Chatham, where Northumberland Di 
vision has been long dormant. There 
are two years arrears of taxes on the 
lot and building. The disposal of the 
property was left to the incomd.g 
executive. ^

After election of officers, the re
sult of which appeared in last week’s 
Union Advocate, the first session ad
journed.

Grand Division resumed on the 
morning of the 29th.

The report of the Committee on 
the State of the Orden—E. S. Henni 
gar, H H Stuart and Rev R H Sta
vert—found much cause for optimism 
regarding the State of the Order and 
the cause of Temperance in ^gen
eral; noted appreciatively the work 
of the G W P; recommended that, 
as tho different sections of the prov 
in ce are represented on the Execu
tive, that ’each member look espec
ially after ills own section ; express
ed pleasure at the unqualified suc
cess of the 75th anniversary exercis 
es of the Order, at which our own 
Grand Division whs especially hon
ored In having h» P W P Rev R H 
Stavert deliver the anniversary 
sèrmon ; expressed gratification at 
the tvorl^lng of the Prohibitory law 
and the appointment of so many ex 
ceRent officers to enforce It; regret
ted that the war had not yet ceas
ed, conveyed the deepest sympathy 
to those whose relatives had perished 
or been wounded In the dreadful 
struggle, and prayed that fin accept
able peace might soon come; and 
appealed for a more united and con
secrated devotion to the work of 
our Order.

The report of the Resolutions Com
mittee—Rev. B. H. Thomas, W H 
Anderson and C. Edgar Cook—was 
as follows :

I. That we extend to the Trustees
officers and members of Newcastle 
Division and the friends of Temper 
ance, our very sincere thanks and 
heartfelt appreciation of courtesies 
extended— for use of their hall, and 
and for splendid hospitality of tleir 
homes. o

2. That this Grand Division express 
Its gratitude to the management of 
the C G R for extending the usual 
tranrportatkm courtesies.

3. That we regret exceedingly that 
neither in the platform of the Union 
government or the Liberal party any 
mention has hem made of 60minion—

that the great war engages the at
tention , and energy of our leaders, 
we would most earnestly urge all 
Temperance workers to fight for a 
saloonless Canada.

4— That this grand body place on 
record its appreciation of the action 
of the |Ion. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice for Canada, in introducing, 
and his advocacy of, a measure pro 
hibiting the shipment of intoxicating 
liquors into territory where prohib
ition or no-license prevailed, and can 
only express sincere regret that the 
measure was defeated by the Domin
ica Senate; and, further, it wishes 
to express its appreciation of the act
ion taken by Hon. C. J. Doherty in 
incorporating the clause making un 
Vioeescary a repeal election in those 
counties in N. B whefe 25 per cent 
ol the voters petition for said repeal

5— That this Order fully endorses 
the Union Government, and is heart
ily in sympathy with the Military Ser
vice Act, as the best and quickest 
method of securing reinforcement for 
our beloved brothers and gallant sold
iers who are on the first line defen
ces of Canada in Europe

6— That the Sons of Temporance 
throughout N. B., through their repre
sentatives here assembled, do res
pectively1 Render lthe relative* trod 
friends' of our honored brothers who 
have made the supreme sacrifice and 
“engraved their names on the tablets 
of endurng memory,” while sorrow 
lingers, and the epiadows continue 
to gather, our fraternal love and pro- 
foundest sympathy. Further we 

would recommend Grand Division to 
suspend business for a brief period, 
when a suitable hymn might be sung 
and prayers offered for *he preser
vation of our soldier boys and their 
ultimate triumph in this great con
flict

7— That we record our high sense 
of admiration for our grand officers, 
who have given of *heir time, energies 
and means, in discharging the import
ant duties of their several offices dur 
ing the Grand Division year now clos
ing

8— That the Grand Division record 
Its su prise and concern that a con
victed violator of Scott Act should 
be appointed vendor under the act 
for the Town of Shedlac Further, 
that we register our protest In strong 
terms, and that wo request most res
pectfully that the Premier, Hon W 
E Foster be asked to cancel the ap
pointment and name some man with 
a clean record and one acceptable to 
the Temperance people.

9— That the Grard Division ha's the 
greatest pleasure in endorsing the 
efforts of the Chief of Police George 
Rideout of the city pf Moncton in

-suppressing illicit liquor felling in 
Moncton and other places in the 
County of Westmorland

10— That our thanks be extended 
to the Press for .courtesl°3 shown, or 
that may be shown, in giving public- j 
ity to our délibératious

Yours in L P and F.
(Sgd) B H THOMAS 

W H ANDERSON 
C EDGAR COOK

Both reports were adopted
A short devotional service in hon- 

c i of the Order’s dead in Europe was 
led by Rev B H Thomas

Committee
It was decided to hold next semi- 

anunal session in Middle Sackville, 
on the first Thursday and Friday of
July

Adjourned

LOST AN EYE
Mrs Clifford Cassidy has received 

word from her husband to the effect 
that he has had his right eye remov
ed as a result of his wounds) Pte 
Cassidy was recently reproted admit 
ted to hospital suffering from gunshot 
wound in the face

New Vessel
Launched in N. S.

N. S. and T. Co„ of Which H 
A. Frank of Millerton is a Mem

ber, Build a Schooner in Less 
Than Four Months

(Liverpool Advance)
On Saturday afternoon (Nov. loth. 

1917) about five o’clock, trere was 
iauhehed at the sMp-yard of the 
Nova Scotia Shipbuilding h Transpor 
Nation Co., In.Brsitol. from Slip No.l, 
a tern schooner of about 450 gross 
tons. The keel, which is 118 ft. in 
length between perpendiculars, was 
laid on July 27th. This is a remark
ably short time to complete a vessel 
of this size, considering the Tact that 
at the same time, the plant was in
stalled and a second vessel was 
Earned and partly ceiled. The ves
sel was christened the “Ruby W.“ by 
Miss Vlvitm (Gardner, daught' ;- of 
J. S. Gardner, the master builder. 
The vessel is owned by Captain Wal
ter. Wrtghteon, of Mobile. Alabama, 
who is so well pleased with the con 
9traction, that he has placed an or
der for another vessel, to be an ex
act duplicate, with the above firm.

Liverpool should consider itself 
proud to have within its limits a 
shipyard which set the pace in mod
ern, up-to-date equipment. The yard 
from which the above vesse; was 
launched was the first shipyard, build 
ing wooden vessels, in the Maritime 
Provinces to install a complete com
pressed air equipment.

This company has in operation 
about ten wood boring machines and 
air hammers. The use of this equip 
ment not only makes it easier for 
the workmen, but considerably ad
vances the time in which a vessel 
can be constructed. &This firm was 
the first shipbuilding concern In the 
Province to purchase a specially con 
structel large Preston band saw, 
which bevels both ways.

Another keel is being laid on the 
same slip from which the “Ruby W.” 
was launched.

Lemon Juice i s
Freckle Remover

Gills! Make this Cheap Beaut 
Lotion to Clear and Whiten 

Your Skin

Squeeze the juice of two lemons in- 
*0 a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake wall, and you 
|rave a quarter fc->inft of the best 
freckle and tan lotion and complexion 
beautifier, a* very, very small lost 

Your gro:cr has the lomous and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few con* Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion Into the fc.ee, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how freckles ar.d blemishes disap
pear and how clear, soft and white 
tic skin becomes Yes! I* is harm-

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner, Nov 27—Misses Ida 

and Jennie Mullin spent Sunday at 
the former’s home here 

Mr and Mrs George Leach and 
family have moved up from Nelson 
for the winter

Miss Roberta Johnston left for 
Boston the 2f>th. She was accom
panied by rer aunt, Mrs Mary John
ston, Redbank

Mrs Belle McTavish Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs Albert To*er

Mrs Hubert Matvhett was the 
guest of Mrs Charles Mullin Sunday 

The river is frozen over at Sunny 
Corner and every one is taking ad
vantage of the rxcollcnt skating 

Quite a number of ladles and gen 
tlfemen attended the political meet
ings Saturday and Monday evenings. 
Both parties gave Impressive address 
es.

Put It To The Test
Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its

superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will be such 
that you will never 
be satisfied tb use 
any other flour.

f PURIty FCOUR
!

I
 More Bread and Better Bread—and

Better Pastry, too. „

—BMW—...............

=v »■;

Peps are the new treatment far 
coughs, colds and lung 
They are little tablets
from Pine extracts and 1___
essences. When put into thes 
these medicinal ingredients tee* 
into healing vapors, which are 
breathed down direct tothehme* 
throat and bronchial tubes. Tun 
Peps treatment is direct. Swal
lowing cough mixtures Into fan 
stomach, to cure aliments and fan. 
orders In throat and lungs. Is In
direct. Peps are re volutin nlfilag 
the treatment of colds, as faaflr 
price is within the reach of SB. 
56c. box all druggists, or 1 
Toronto.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 U-ljrr.

J.A. CREAGHAN, LI.B.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise 

21-6 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

GE0.M. McDADE,LLB..
Barrlster-at-few 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Eu
------OVER------

BENSON'S BOOKSTORE
WATER ST. CHATHAM. M. B.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, NewcosSe
N. B.—Out ef town one week bepmfhm Be 

eel Monday of each month. ISfae.

synopsis of Canadian north
west LAND REGITLaTIONS 

The solo neau 01 a Luiany, or any 
man over 18 years eld, who waa at 
the commencement of the proecot 
war and has since continued to be a 
British subject or a -abject of an 
allied or neutral country, may home- 

• 1 a quarter section of availably 
Dominion Laud in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan 01 Albert 1. Applicant must 
appear in person at Doroiuiou Lands 
Agency or f?t:k-Avency for District 
Entry by proxy may be made on cer 
tkin conditions. Dudes—Six months' 
residence upon and cultivation of 
lrnd in each cf thvc° years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter sect
ion as pre-emption Price $3 00 per 
acre Duties—Reside Six months In 
oftch of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 56 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent 
on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot secure a preem
ption may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $3 06 
per acre Must reside six months In. 
each of three years, cultivate 66 
acres and erect a house worth >306.06 

Holders of entries may count time 
ef employment as farm laborers In 
Canada during 1917, as festdence du
ties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are arvertis 
ert or posted for entry, returned sol 
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honourably dscharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying 
for entry at local Agent’s Office (but 
not Sub-Agency), Discharge papers 
must be presented to Agent.

W W CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for IV-1—IS

1867 1917
OUR 50TH YEAR

Finds us with larger classes ant 
greater opportunities for our graduat
es than ever before. „

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rat

es and hi) Information mailed to any 
address.

S. KERR.
rrliMfetf
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A MOTHER’S VIEW

The following Gutter taken from 
the Truro, (N. S.) Sun, of November 
29th, will be of interest to readers of 
The Union Advocate, inaspmeh as 
the argument answered has been 
largely used to opponents of Union 
Government in Northumberland, and 
there are very many mothers in this 
county that feel as does this Nova 
Scotia mother regarding their boys: 
Editor Colchester Sun:

Sir.—In a recent issue of a Truro 
paper I noticed an announcement of 
Mr. Gilbert H, Vernon in his elec
tion proposal that lie stood for high
er pay for the men in the trenches.

I feci that this is a reflection cast 
upon the brave men who have fought 
tor us and are giving their all in 
France. What price can we set on 
thedr efforts? They are not hirelings 
They have gone there for a purpose— 
the protection of home and country. 
My boy went for that purpose, not 
for the money that was in it, and 
what they are demanding and rightly 
too. is the co-operation of the people 
of Canadayin sending to them with
out delay those supplies and rein
forcements which they much need. 
Our boys are not asking for higher 
pay; they are looking forward eager
ly for the time when the war shall 
be over and they can return to their 
homes and loved ones, and are ask
ing our best efforts, not towards high
er pay for them in their positions, 
but towards bringing to an end this 
terrible war. It seems to r.ie that 
Mr. Vernon has missed the issue.

. A MOTHER
Tatamagouche. N S. Nov 2)ti

‘ WHAT THEY SAY

(St. Jchn Glcbo.)
Hon R Lemieux, chief lieutenant 

of Sir WUrfjd Laurier in Quebec, 
says :

"Conscrition has been imposed on 
Canada as a precedent so that this 
country shall become for England a 
reservoir of men for future wars."

The former minister's statement 
does not materially differ from the 
declaration of Le Droit, Ottawa, that

“We do not see how the Canadian 
volunteers died for us when this 
country was in no danger. Our sol
diers died for England and for 
Franco. mdI no*, fjr u.-.—The blood 
of our soldiers shed on strange soil 
was for a cause foreign to our own 
and consequently will bring no fruit 
for Canada."

This la the kind of campaigning 
Liberals and Nationalists are doing 
in Quebec, and it carries its own les
son for patriots in every part of Can
ada. This country is at war. and the 
men and women who believe it is 
fighting in a just cause and for real 
principles must make tiiolr power 
felt. The Quebec attitude is a 
challenge Canada can afford neither 
to ignore nor to belittle. It makes 
plain the duty of all loyal Canadians.

AND STILL THEY QUIT LAURIER

Alexander Dunlop, Laurier-Libéral 
candidate in Neepawa federal con
stituency. lias retired again, and his 
resignation has been accepted by the 
returning officer

Mr James E Porter df Andover. 
Laurier Liberal candidate for Carle- 
ton-Victoria, withdrew his nomina 
tion papers on Monday. ‘ Sheriff Fos 
ter therefore declared Hon F B Car 
veil elected

“CONSCRIPTION MAY BE
COMT A NECESSITY"

(North Shore Leaner, Aug 20. 1915)
“Despite the great demonstrations 

en the anniversary of Canada's entry 
into the war, recruiting proceeds 
but slowly. Better results must be 
secured or conscription may become 
a necessity, however much we dislike 
the word and what It stands for. The 
ranks must be filled and Canada 
must defend herself. Every blow 
struck by the Aillée is as surely in 
her defence as if a foreign feo were 
nearing her shôre». and her sons 
must heed the call of duty or write 
themselves down as unworthy of the 
heritage of freedom they enjoy.”

This is whet the Leader thought of 
Ocesorfetion 1916, one year «Oter
Oie whr started. Tod*A|t abhors the 
thought of Conscription, even wader 
the modified Military Service Bill 
The Leader must now answer Its 
own arguments and explain ha hypo 
armai posttloa ,

Nominated as the liberal candidate 
In Lincoln, Ontario, Captain. Ê J Love 
lace cables from the British conval 
es cant hospital in which he is now 
a patient that he stands for “a con 
scription government during the 
war."

WOULD ^iQHT TO THE LAST MAN

On August 28th, 1914, in bidding 
farewell to the gallant boys of the 
12th Battery, Hon. John Morrissy said 
“He was proud of the 12th F .vid Bat 
tery, cf which he had been a mem
ber for over 30 years. He was sorry 
to see them go, and trusted they 
would give a good account of them
selves. He was proud of their pluck 
They were not alone in the fight for 
England. They were fighting for 
their own country and we are will 
i.ig to give to the last man. Germany 
must be beaten, and every Canadian 
would fight to the last man before 
they would give in to Germna rule."

Thus spoke Mr Morrissy in 1914 
—what he says today is very differ
ent. Wa feel sure that the electors 
on Dec 17th will pay more heed to 
Mr Morrissy's statement of 1914 than 
those of 1917

FARMER'S SONS WILL
BE KEPT ON THE FARM

The following is the declaration of 
General Mewburn, Canada's Minister 
of!- 'Mil YI \. ,re^ardln.t Uhe Jtabiijy 
of farmers' sons for military service 

‘Farmers' sens who are honestly 
engaged in the production of food 
will be exempt frm military srevlce. 
and if I continue to be Minister of 
Militia 1 will give you my word that 
If any farmers' sons who are hone t 
ly engaged in farm work and in the 
production of foodstuffs—if they are 
not exempted by the tribunals and 
are called up for military service—1 
will have them honorably disrharged 
frem the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, provided they go back to the 
farm, because It is very important 
hat we should increase our produc 

tlon of foodstuffs."

Mr. Loggie voted against his lead
er on Conscription, and stands by 
his principle—Mr. Morrissy voted 
with his leader for Conscription and 
when it became law opposed it. Why?

Mr Morrissy says that as Conscrlp 
tion Is the law of the land It be
hoves all good citizens to obey it, 
but he neglects to say that If the 
Laurier party which he supports, 
were returned to power, that this 
law wduld be suspended.

The Advocate is oleased today to 
publish a Ils1, ot the Enumerators for 
Northumberland County. Every wo
man, 21 years of age, who has a son, 
husband, brother or father, who has 
served or Is serving with the Cana
dian forces overseas or has a dau 
gâter, or sister serving as a nurse 
with the Canadian forces, is entitled 
to a vote in the coming election and 
should call on the Enumerator for 
their district at once and see that 
their names are on the voter's list

The most ardent advocate of the 
conscription of wealth can find no 
cause tor complaint over the déclara 
tion of Hon F B Carvell at Monday 
evening'» meetings. An advocate of 
the income tax long before it was 
enacted, Hon Mr Carvell believes in 
making the two thousand dollar 
man pay something and would leave 
the fifty thousand dollar man precious 
little Mr Carvell Is now In a position 
where he can make hie views effective 
land all who kno whim are confident 
that he will remember his promises, 
—tit John Globe

ELECTORAL DISTRICT NORTH
UMBERLAND CO’Y N. B. 

List of Enumerators 
No 1, Town of NewoasMO—J. H 

Trov Newcastle
No 2, Parish of Newcastle—Harry 

Spencer, Douglaatown 
No 8, Pariah ot Newcastle—-Wan 

Innés, Bartibogne Bridge 
No 4, Pariah of Alnwick—Wm 

Bowie, Jr, Baitlbatoa Bridge 
No S, Parteb oT AJnWk*—leaih P 

Savoy, River Dee Caches

PREPAREDNESS
Now is the time to Prepare for Xmas

There are Useful Gifts 
to be had here for--

Father 
Son 
Mother 
Sister • 
Brother

gifts for Baby too, and 
Furnishings to brighten 
up the home.

and a visit to Greaghans will solve your worries—for here real 
value-giving gifts may be purchased—Economy is the keynote of 
every Xmas sale made here—We are filled to overflowing with 
all kinds of seasonable merchandise, bought when prices were 
much lower than now, and you are assured of a substantial sav
ing on every purchase you make.

Get Prices Here L r „ . ,.-------------------» ■■■■■■ before you send your money out of town. Bring your
Mail Orders here, we will fill them for less.

No 6, Parish of Alnwick—Jas W 
Hlerllhy, Tabucintac 

No 7, Parish ot Alnwick—Aflrcd 
Mauierali. Portage River 

No 8. Parish ot Derby—John Bet's, 
Millerton

No 9, Parish of North Esk—Hiram 
Harris, Sevogle

No 10, Parish of North Esk—Sin 
clair Gordon, Maple Glen 

No 11. Parish of North Esk—Fred 
Whitney, Whitney 

No 12, Parish of North Esk—Wm J 
Murphy, Sunny Corner 

No 13, Parish of Blackville—Geo 
Hayes, North Renous 

No 14„ Parish of Blackville—C B 
Ross, Blackville

No 15, Parish of Blackville—Chas 
Morehouse, Morahousÿ 

No 16. Parish of Blissfield—Ron
ald Hurley, Gilks P O

No 17, Parish of Ludlow—A A 
O'Donnell, Carroll's Crossing 

No 18, Parish of Nelson, Daniel 
Baldwin, South Nelson 

No 19, Parish cf Nelson, Y/m Gog 
gin, Barnaby River 

No 20, Parish of Nelson—Peter 
O’Neil, McKinleyville 

No 21, Parish of Hardwicke—Ru- 
dolphe Savoy, Manuel's P O

No 22 Parish of Hardwicke—Jos 
Williston, Bay Side 
No 23—Parish of Rogersvllle—Fra,nk 

McCail, Rogersvllle 
No 24, Parish ot South Esk—Jas 

Shéasgreen, Tozer's P O 
No 25, Parish of South Esk—Jas 

Parka, Redbank
No 26, Parish of Chatham—David 

McIntyre, Loggieville 
No 27, Parish of Chatham—Ernes*. 

F Harper, Chatham 
No 28, Town qf Chatham—Edward 

Barry, Chatham
No 29, P«rish of Glenelg—Ralph 

Searle, Chatham
No 30, Parish of Glenelg, —Jam°s 

Hackett. Upper Bay du Vi n

A Minister’s Evidence
That Piles or Hemmorrhoids Can 

be Quickly Cured—A Justice 
of the Pqace Cured 

Many Years Ago

Toronto, Ont Nov 6th—There has 
come to us recently these two letters 
from prominent men who bear un
questionable testimony in regard to 
Dr Chase's Oitment as a prompt and 
lasting cure for piles 

These men give their evidence free
ly because they know what it means 
to suffer from the torture of piles and 
a pleasure to let others know how 
they too may be cured.

Rev Frank N Bowes, Methodist 
Minister, Priceville, Ont. writes: “In 
the winter of 1912, I was stationed 
in Cobalt. I went for a snowshoe 
tramp one day, and sat for only a 
tew minutes on a cold stump waiting 
for some comrades to eaten up to 
me. From sitting on the damp stump 
I contracted piles, and aufferei so 
severely that it caused me great pain 
to walk. A friend recommended Dr 
Chase's Ointment, and I immediately 
purchased a small box which very 
rapidly effected a euro. I always 
keep a box on hand and find It ex
cellent for any kind of wound or sore" 

Mr W B Thorne, J P„ Aldereide, 
Alta., writes: “It was twenty-eight 
years age that I became acquainted 
with the mer*» ot Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment and would not be without It on 
any aooount as It never falls to do Its 
work. Les» than one box cured me 
and I have never been troubled since. 
That was twenty-eight year» ago, so 
I think the cure is permanent It Is 
good for sore lips and hands, chafing 
and In fast, aH sort» of eores You 
are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of others”

You can pot Dr Chase’s Otntpent 
to the teet In any case of piles with 
thé utmost assurance that you will 
obtain reBtf Isom suffering and 
matetr lasting cure 66 oenr» 
at iff dealer», or Bdmanson,
Go, Limited, Toronto

Boies1 own, Dec 3—Mr and Mrs Alex 
Norrad went to Fredericton on Sat
urday to have au examination of 
Mrs Norrad's throat with the X-Ray. 
Mrs Norrad has been ill witr this 
trouble for over three months with
out showing any signs of improve 
ment

Wilford Norrad of New Market was 
the guest of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Norrad last week

\V A Campbell is convalescing af 
ter his recent attack of illness

J S Fairley was a visitor to Nwe- 
castle on. Wednesday

Justus Carroll is confined to the 
house with a sprained ankle. When 
getting off the train at the station 
he slipped and fell

Charlie Doak was kicked with a 
horse he was shoeing and was quite 
badly hurt

The Misses Price and Hovey of 
Ludlow were visitors in town Satur- 
dya

The secretary of the Bloomfield 
School has secured the servfcies fo 
Miss Pearl Fraser of Covered Bridge 
for the coming term

Miss Annamay Norrad who has 
been attending school at Otîiv/a ar 
rived on Saturday evening to spend 
the winter with' her sister Mrs John 
Whalen

Dr Ryan motored to Bloomfield on 
Saturday. The roads being in excell 
ent condition for cars before the re 
c°nt storm

Pardon McKay returned home af
ter a brief visit to his sister at Tay 
Creek

Merle MacDonald is spending some 
weeks with her grandmother at Fair 
ley.

Albert Smith is the week end guest 
of Wm.. A. Brown.

Willis Norrad and family spent 
Sunday la t at the “Valley House” 
Porter Brook.

Doaktk>wnf. Dec) 4th—Miss fxia«el 
Holmes is spending a few days with 
friends In Chatham.

Mrs. Bella Freeze accompanied by 
Mrs. Herbert Freeze of Boiestowa 
spent one day last week with friends 
in Fredericton.

Rev Mr Kochaley of Upper Black 
ville was In town last week, the guest 
°f Mr. and Mrs. F D Swim

Mrs Jennie Ogilvie and daughter 
Miss May, accompanied by Miss Ber 
tha Ogilvie, spent several days last 
week with Mrs B. A Logan. Freder
icton

Rev A J MacNeil and family have 
moved Into the new manse which 
has recently been completed

We are pleased to hear that Mrs A 
J Patstone is Improving after her 
recent serious operation 
Mrs E H Logan.of Fredericton spent 

Sunday with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Bradford Ogilvie

Miss x Lillian McLellan who has 
been training tor a nurse In the hos 
pital near Boston for the past two 
years, Is spending a three week’s va 
cation with her mother. Mrs Kenneth 
Donalds here

Mrs Barkhouse who has been In 
town for several weeks, went to Fred 
ericton where she will stay for a 
short time

Miss Rena Russell has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
friends In Fredericton

Much sympathy is extended to Mr 
and Mrs Everett Mitchell In the sud 
den death of thair little son, age 3 
months .

The meeting held here last Satur
day in support Of the Union Govern
ment was splendidly attended. A 
branch association waa tokmed to, 
further the interests of the Union 
Candidate. The most prominent Con 
qerrativea and Liberals hi the dis
trict readily -Joined, T>*s4 expressed 
their determination to eink peat af
filiations In favour of the frnlon. Not

a note of discord was heard. Not a 
word of accusation was spoken 
against men on the other side.

From start * to finish the platform 
dealt plainly and courageously with

the one great issue before the ooue 
try

It is evident that the double L 
party will receive very scant support 
in this district

CARD

mg

Ladies and Gentlemen :—
In August 1914 Canada voluntarily entered this war by 

the unanimous decision of her parliament, and with the dis
tinct approval of her people. Canada's sons to the number of 
some four hundred thousand volunteered to fight in defence of 
homo and liberty. They have achieved a glorious record. XV e 
arc proud of our boyi—justly so—and we are under sàcred 
obligation to support them.

During the present year it became very clear that suffi
cient men could not be recruited under the voluntary system 
to maintain our three divisions on the firing line, It was evid
ent that our casualties were greater than the voluntary enlist
ment.

Parliament introduced the Military Service Act, a selec
tive draft system, which 
leaves on the. farm and in 
essential industries, men 
necessary for production.
Tribunals have been estab
lished composed of represent 
ative men in each district, 
who determine those entitled 
to exemption. The principle 
of this law is not new. It is 
contained in the Militia Act, 
which has been on our sta
tute books since Confedera
tion, hut this is the first 
time, thank God, its enforce
ment has been required.

In the face of what Ger
many has done and is still 
doing, we cannot shrink from 
continuing the noble fight 
our boys are engaged in, and 
I consider it my imperative 
duty to aid in the enforce
ment of the Military Service 
Act.

Under the Laurier platform, Sir Wilfrid Laurier under
takes to suspend the Act and to take a Referendum on the 
whole question, meanwhile depending on voluntary enlistment. 
Necessary reinforcements could not be secured within a year, 
during which our forces would dwindle—our three divisions 
shrink to two, and probably cease to exist as a Canadian unit. 
We would be like Russia today—out of effectual offensive war
fare. It means that our brave son»-now overseas will be left 
to die ou Flanders fields without support from her sons at 
home. Is this British justice?

On the floors of Parliament I advocated a united effort to 
effectually enforce the Military Service Act. A united effort 
has been made. A Union Government has been formed. I 
believe now as then it is best for Canada’s welfare.

Union Government stood* fer eliminntion of nil abuses.
increase of efficiency, and most of all, for the loyal
support of enr soldiers.
I WHOLE-HBABTKDLT JOIN IN THIS UNITED EFFORT to win 

the war, to enforce peace with honor, and to hurry the day 
when our duty well done we can unite in weleoming back the 
heroic defenders of right from the battle scarred fields of 
Europe. ~ ....

All other questions are insignificant. All party divisions 
should cease until we have succeeded in' our manifest and 
argént duty. I confidently appeal to you Liberals or Con
servative» who share these views to make a united effort, and 
by extending to me as Union Government candidate yottr 
hearty enpport, do your bit to win the war.

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Your ebedient servant,

r ~ WILLIAM 8. LOGtiHI
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British Gained and
Held 40 Square Miles

■ ><' ____
Italians Hold the German Lines 

Back on the Breata and Prave

London, Nov 25—In the battle of 
Nov 20-21, near Cambrai, the British 
captured 40 square miles of land and 
iect villages

London, Nov 25—In the capture of 
Bourlon Wood and village, the 
British, have obtained one of the 
west important points since the bat 

of the 20th and 21st 
3fyome, Nov 27—The formidable 

Amftro-German attack between the 
Bren ta and Piavo rivers, begun on 
Thursday, continues with undiminish 
e* intensity. The Italians are re
sisting successfully and inflicting 
henvy losses. French troops are 
pouring through the Alpine passes to 
day. Relief is in sight for Italy 

Rome, Nov 28—Within the last 
turenty-four hours, Italian troops, as 
suining the offensive, have smashed 
German first, and second lines, in
flicting tremendous losses on the in
vaders. With the French and Brit
ish aid now rapidly approaching the 
front, Rome looks for a decisive 
strategic step of vast importance 

Washington, Nov 30—One and a 
quarter million Frenchmen have 
given their lives valiantly to the war 
and a similar number have been ssr 
iously wounded, out of an army of 
7,000,000, according to Representa
tive Johnson of Washington State. 
Just back from the west front. John 
eon declares he has these figures on 
the authority of a Frencr General 

London, Nov 30—British casual
ties reported during the month of 
November totalled 120,089, divided as 
follows: —

Officers, killed or died of wounds, 
1,152; men 24.292.

Officers, wounded or missing, 3,537 ; 
mem, 91,108.

DOMINION ALLIANCE
MEET IN NEWCASTLE

Seventh Annual Session the Most Successful 
Yet-—Prohibition in Nearly Every Other 

County--Good , Balance on Hand—E. A. 
McCurdy one of the Executive

The Edison
-Diamond Am- 
berola, the worlds 
greatest value in
phonographs, will be in
creased in price on Jan
uary 1st, 1918.
r You of course will want 
to buy your Diamond Am- 
berola before January 1st. Let us 
give you a word of advice about the
-freight situation. Freight is moving very 
slowly- There may be freight embargoes.

Ord61" your Diamond Amberola now and 
make Sure of getting it before January 1st.

H. WILL1STON & CO.
Jewellers Eet’d 1889 Newcastle

AUCTION SALE 
OF FURlif URE

Ber B J Maeaitlmr wm offer tor 
•ale on Friday, Deo 14th, et Manse. 
2.30 #. m, the tolknrtng articles: — 
1 bed room sets, (wniMthiff of bed
stead, spring, bursae. commode, 
chairs, dining table and chairs, side 
board, 2 Iron beds .kitchen table, 
book case, odd chairs, Imperial En
cyclopedia Dictionary 49-BO

WANTED
A cook and housemaid. Best of 

wages paid. No washing. Apply at 
en ce to MRS. E. A. McCDRDY 414

Wanted to Rent
Small house with modern improve

ments. in Newcr-stie. Apply stating 
rent to THE UNION ADVOCATE, 
444)

The seventy annual convention of 
tho N B Branch of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance convened in St 
James Hall, Newcastle, yesterday at 
temoon, at 2 oXlocI;

Officers and delegates present were 
Donald Fraser, First or Rock, Pros 
Rev Thmas Marshall, Fairille 

1st V P
W G Clark, Fredericton, Treasurer 
Rev W D Wilson, Fredericton, 

Chief Inspector for N B
Rev C Flemington, Secretary, An 

dr.ver
Northumberland Co Temr-erame 

Alliance—JoserJi Ander, Sec, New

N B Suns of Temperance—James 
Falconer. G, W. P. Newcastle; Past
G. W. P.. Rev. R. H Stavcrt, Norton ; 
Kev W II Robinson, G. S., St. John

Newcastle Methodist Church—Rev. 
Dr. C. W. Squires. John H. Aanford. 

>1 H Stuart. Mrs T A Clarke, H P 
Atkinson.

Newcastle Sons of -Tenr;.orance— 
Miss Helen McLeod.

New. as tic W. C. T U—Mrs Bessie 
Gougu, Mrs J W Miller.

Newcastle Tfesbyterian € hut ch— 
Rev. S. J. Macarthvr 

•Newfsastle Baptist Church—C. C. 
Hayward

Chatham Methodislt 'Church—Rev. 
J J Pinl.ertcn

New Mil's Presbyterian Church— 
Rev. F. L. Jobb,

Douglastov:n Sons of Temperance— 
R. H. Jessamin.

Redbank Presbyterian Church— 
Rev J. F. MçCurdy.

Charlotte Co. Temperance Allian 
ce—C. N. Vroom, Secretary, St. Step 
hen.

York Ço. Temperance Alliance—E.
H. Clarkaon. Pres., Cross Creek.

$ew Band on Sons of Temperance—
Rev. H. C. Upton.

Fredericton Methodist Church—RcV. 
Goo. M. Young, Aid. James M. LeTOcnt 

St John W C T U —Mrs R D Chris 
tie, Mrs. J. W. Seymour 

Sackville Mer.hodist Church—Rev. 
H. E. Thomas.

Hampton Station Baptist Church—
; CW N2vnui:n

Zion Methodist Church, St. John— 
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd.

Loggieville Presbyterian Church— 
J W. S. Babkirk.

Inspectors under Prohibition Act— 
Gloucester Co East—J. B. Blanch 

ard, Grand Anse.
Gloucester* |Wcst—J. JJL DeGJracé, 

Bereeford.
Mad-waaska—Aurel© Berube, Ed 

mundston.
Campbell ton—Timothy T. Mann. 
Kent Co. East—Albert F. Coates, 

Coatee* Mills.
Kent Co North—Leo Daigle, Rich 

ibikc*.o.
Knt Co. North—I^oo Dniglo, Rich 

ibucto.
Victoria and Carleton—R. W. Dem 

niings, Arocntock Jet.
Chatham Town and North umber 

land Co.—James Davidson end Harry 
Brotoeckev.

Resr.lyoûche Co. East—Wilfred Me 
Lean, Black Point.

Devotion:.! services were led by 
Rev F L Jobb

The report of the Executive said 
tha*. the hopes of the Alliance re 
Prohibition had been more than real 
ized. The Field Secretary, Rev W 
D Wilson had proved most efficient. 
An advisory committee had been ap 
pointed consisting of the President, 
V P, and Treasurer

In St John city from May 1 to Nov 
30, 1916, charges of drunkenness at 
Police Court wore <65, In the corres 
ponding part of 1917 only 136. Sim 
liar improvement was noted in Camp 
bellton, Bathurst, Edmunds ton,

immwttKr.
D
mu iks For Everybody

First Editions and ‘Best Reprints for the 
‘Readers of ûp-to-date fiction.

A Splendid Assortment of Books for the Girls and j ; 
• Budding Womanhood

A Gorgeous Array of Books for the Wee Tots. 
Something in Books for Everyone.

<8xgx8>
Our Christmas Post Cards have just 
arrived from London—they are the 

: Raphael Tuck Lin*.

FOLLANSBEE & CO’Y

Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, Freder 
icton and other places. The law is 
generally observed. When tho lost of 
the' province comes in the enforce 
ment will be much easier

TAio worll^Ogjfthe 
much appreciated

Sunbv.ry, Charlotte and Fredericton 
have repealed the Scott Act by vo*e 
and in Carleton, York and Northum 
berland tho Scott Act has been set 
aside under the Doherty Act. Queens 
Co will soon be under the new law. 
and steps have been taken to have 
the Act repealed in the other coun 
ties

It was regretted that the Senate 
rejected the Commons law forbidding 
liquor advertisements. The Alliance 
hoped to win this issue yet

Donald Fraser, E A McCurdy and 
Revs T Marshall and W D Wilson 
went twice to Ottawa to meet with 
others there and had helped to form 
a Dominion Organization, of which 
Revs Marshall and Wilson had been 
elected councillors

A Dominion prohibition law was 
expected soon

The following recommendations 
were made

1— That continued steps be taken 
to secure the repeal of the ficott Act 
in Albert, Kings and Westmorland 
counties

2— Tha1 the Alliance continue to 
support all efforts made for the ob 
taming cf a Dominion Prohibitory 
law, or failing that, effective amend 
ments to the Doherty Act

3— That the Alliance urge all in 
terested in the welfare of the prov 
ince, tha* they stand by the officers 
oi the law and their enforcement of 
the Act and render every possible 
aid towards making their work effec 
tive

The secretary's report said there 
was still too much liquor coming In, 
marked for personal use; and much 
sold as patent medicines. While most 
provincial papers had cut out liquor 
advtr* some were still circulated. 
Meetings with the government had 
b^eu. satisfactory

The treasurer’s report showed total 
receipts during year:
From individuals $4147.00
From churches 126.07
From W C T U’S 362.00
From other sources 30.53

Expenditures
4666.60
4592.89

Mr*PERSONALS

Surplus $72.71
Balance on hand $425.42

Reports were adopted
Great praise was given the advU

ory committee, chief Inspectors and
haelatarite

Rev W R Robinson, H H Stuart, C 
W Weyman. Rovs F L Jobb, L M 
Young, Rev S J Macarthur and others 
wanted be* ter salaries for inspectors 
so that the new law will not ba kill 
ed aa the Scott Act was by giving 
Its enforcers less than living wages

This was left to the Executive 
Second Session

Seioond session of the Alliance 
Convention met at 7.30 p m

The following officers were eleeted 
on recommendation of the nominating 
oomnxKtoe :

Pres—Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock 
(reelected)

V P— Rev Thee Marshall, Falrvillc, 
(reelected)

Sec—Rev c Flemington, Andover 
(reelected)

Asst Sec—Rev H C Archer, Fred 
erteton

Trees—w G Clark, Fredericton, 
(reelected)

A provincial council was also chos 
'et$ Abe North Sho^e Jmtembers of 
which are: Joseph Ander, C C Hay 
ward, E A McCurdy. H H Stuart. 
Newcastle; Rev Dr Wyllie, Rev J J 
Plnkeitnn, Chatham; A C McO Mac 
Donald. Campbellton; Rev F L Jobb, 
New Mills; Geo N Clarke. Rexton: 
M A Kelly, Campbellton; W R Mac 
Mlllan, Jacquet River; Wm Anderson 
Burnt Church: Rev Father Doucet*. 
Grand Am, Rev W MoN Matthews, 
Bathurst"

The officers and E A McCurdy, Rev 
W D Wilson, J Willard Smith, T H 
Eetabrooka, C W Weyman. J M La 
mont and Mesdames ACM Lawson. 
R D Christie and J W Seymour are 
the Executive

Several -resolution» were passed. 
'One expressed regre1* at Illness and 
absence of Mr ACM Lawson, also 
showing appreciation of good work of 
the Provincial Inspector Rev D 
Wilson end thanking St Jamas church 
for use of hall

Ih the evening a public meeting 
was held addreeeed-by Rev» W D Wtl 
son. W R Robinson, T Marshall, g J 
Macarthur and Mr Donald Fraser 
' Next convention win be held Uf 
BackvfUs t/

Mrs C C Hubbard spent Saturday, 
in Moncton 

Mj* W J MacNe^l of Campbellton 
was àa visitor in town this week 

Mr James D Lyon of Millerton who 
was severely injured last week, is 
Improving

Mr A C Chapman Unionist candi
date in Westmorland was a visitor 
to Newcastle last week 

The Misses Rachael and Muriel Un. 
derhill of Underhill, spent Saturday 
in Newcastle

Mrs C C Crocker of Millerton who 
has been*in St John undergoing treat 
ment has returned home improved in 
health

Gr. Clarence Crocker of Millerton 
who recently returned from overseas 
was in Newcastle last week renewing 
acquaintances

Mr F E Ives. Passenger Ag«nt of 
the Great Northern Railway, Mont 
real, spent Sunday here the guest of 
Mr and Mrs W F Copp, on route to 
Halifax. N S

Miss Angela Ryan of Edmunston, 
was in town this week attending the 
wedding of her brother, Mr James 
Ryan to Miss Annie Whelan

Miss Jessie M Lyon for the post 
three years stenographer for the 
Miller Extracts Ltd of Millerton has 
been transferred to the head office 
of that company in Montreal and 
left for Montreal on Monday

Mrs Jane McMurray who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs Wm 
Onsbee rt Pannacock, Mass, for some 
time, returned home this week. Mrs 
Onsbee accompanied her and will 
spend a few weeks In town 

Mrs Richards, Lady Superintendent 
of the Miramichi Hospital, returned 
on Monday from a short visit to Bat 
tie Creek. Mich. Mrs Richards also 
visited Montreal. Toronto and other 
cities en route and studied the meth 
ods used in the management of the 
leading hospitals

Over $500,000 for
Victory Loan

Northumberland Answers well to 
Appeal for Money To Carry 

on The War

Northumberland county has raised 
$569,575 for the Victory Loan—$507,- 
550 new business and $62,025 con 
versions. The share of Northumber 
land East was $235,950 new business 
and $1000 conversions—total $236,950 
The amount raised by Northumbër 
land Wes* was $271,600 new business 
an<f y, 1,025 conversions—total 332,625 
The Chatham district had 569 appli 
cants, the Newcastle district 824— 
total 1393.

The Secretary for the Newcastle 
district was J A Creaghan, who was 
ably assisted by D A Jackson. Both 
along with their corps of canvassers, 
and J D Creaghan, Superintendent of 
the District, and his capable com
mittees, deserve the greatest praise 
for their work.

The detailed result In the Newcaa 
tie district is as follows:

Newcastle
Canvasser New Business Applicants
JET Lindon $66850 172
E Connolly 60660 163
W Amy 19150 97
J D Keane 1060 7
Bank of N S 25800 58
Royal Bank 19100 18

182,50$ 515

G P Bur chill $28100 87
Derby

J J Clarke 14,850 39
John Betts , 5350 21
R W Robertson 350 4

20, *0 44

Bliss field
Dr John Wler $20,150 49

Ludlow
Hedley McClosky 6969 44
E Hovey 1600 18
Howard Holmes 250 3

7900 66

South Esk
Stanley Tozer $5400 16

Blackvllle
A Alcorn 3800 8
D P Sullivan 750 6

4869 14

North Esk
John Aylward 2400 14

Total 271.600 824
Conversions 

Newcastle: /
JET Ldndon 
E Connolly 
W Amy

$47,300
11,800

1925

Total
$1*1.026

$333,625

London, Dec 3—East Africa. Ger 
many's last colony, has been a 
ptetely cleared of the enemy, the 
last German troops having taken re 
luge In Portuguese territory •.

On the 30th nit the Germans gained 
some ground near Cambrai. On the 
3nd the British had regained some 
er the lest territory. On the 3rd 
they were compelled to leave It, bet 
retook tt the earns day. The Ger 
Ihens claim 6006 British prisoners 
e The Italians ere holding feet

OVRIL
The Great Body Builder

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS
When buying your Xmas Gifts this year buy something 

useful that will be appreciated.
-FOR INSTANCE HERE THERE ARE:-

For Men
Slippers 
Overshoes 
Skating Boots 
Walking Boots

For Women

For Children

Slippers 
Gaiters 
Overshoes 
Dress Boots 
Skating Boots

f Gaiters 
Slippers 
Overshoes 
Dress Boots 
Skating Boots

We have a nice assortment of Ladies Purses
Don't Forget the Place

The Footfitter . Newcastle, N. B.

OVERCOATS)
Overcoat Weather 

is here
<8~8>

And we have a large 
assortment of all 

Styles
<8x8>

The Prices are 
Right

Russell AMorrison
MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 
are accepted by Field Cashiers and 
Paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There Is no better way

to send money to the boys In the 
trenches.

VOTE FOR LOOGIE

MacMillan

--Shoe Store»-
Has a good line of Ladies, 

Childrens, Mens, Boys, and Infants 
Bedroom Slippers in the different 
shades. Come in and see them. In
fants Buckskin Moccassins as well 
as a full line of everything you may 
need for the winter season.

MacMillan Shoe<
Store
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RHEUMATISM WAS 
MOST SEVERE

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took “FRUIT-A-TEVES”.

MR. LAMPftON
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915.

'*1 suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
** Fruit-a-tives ** to me1 and after using 
the first box I Jett so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 
am cnjojVff The best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”.

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this—have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid vn receipt 
of price by Fruit .a-tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.

STRONGLY URGES ALL
TO SUPPORT UNION GOVT.

Rev. S. J.
Issue

Macarthur in Stirring Sermon Puts 
Squarely Before Congregation.—- 
Union The Only Solution

James Presbyterian church, white plague and the children

UPPER BLACKVILLE
The weather has .been very nice for 

the past few days 
A nupber of young men bave ben; 

to Newcastle and Frederiotoon to pass 
examinations for the war

Several of our young boys a d men 
are in the woods lumbering

Miss Helen Campbell was visiting 
the Misses Charlina Morehouse and 
Gracie M Martin

Miss Helen Campbell and Grace 
Martin were visiting Mr Alexander 
Connors Sunday last 

The Red r.nl Blue clubs were held 
at Mrs Cuthbert Donald’s home on 
Friday of last week. There was a 
large attendance

The Morehouse and Dunphy schools 
are preparing for a Christmas enter
tainment

In St
Sunday night, the pastor. Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur e,;ldf’essed a Jargfe aud
ience on questions pertaining to tlie 
War and the Election

Rev. Mr. Macarthur spoke from 
the passage contained in St. Mark 
X: 85-45, which tells of James and 
John seeking form the Savior the 
best places in the earthly kingdom 
they expected He would soon set up

Rev Mr Macarthur spoke., with 
all his heart and soul, and, in part, 
as follows:

The two men who wished to be 
respectively the Savior’s Premier 
and Chancellor of the Exchequer 
were driven by the same malign 
spirit of worldly ambition that was 
soon to cause the death of their 
Master and later of themselves. What 
linoijy \that (thoeb men - ptpuld ask 
for places In a nation soon to be 
wiped cut! If Jesus had not been 
more than human neither they nor 
He would ever have been heard of 
again. For the Jews were hastening 
to their downfall.

Another scene—Alexander the 
Great wiping the blood off his sword 
and weeping that there were no 
more worlds to conquer. Before Alex 
ander's time the Greeks fought over 
trivial things unconscious of the 
danger hanging over them. Listen 
to Demosthenes thundering against 
Philip and trying to rouse the States 
of Greece to union. Imagine his 
hearers shrugging their shoulders 
and exclaiming there was nothing in 
it. But soon Philip’s armies swept 
down and Greece was Greece no 
more.
Consider the chosen people of God 

They thought God would save them 
whatever they did, hut they were 
dispersed abroad

I was much exercised over the pro 
priety of taking up this question Bu*.
I argued the matter out and I feel 
it my bounden duty to speak out.

I want to read what Mr. White an 
American, says of the hundreds of 
thousands of French and Belgians 
Torn from their homes and forced 
into slavery, of the streams of brok
en humanity sent home through 
Switzerland, the adults dying of the

are

Put Less Tea 
in the Pot
Because it chiefly consists
?f the Assam teas of 
lorthern India, the 

strongest and richest in the world, less Red 
Rose is required in the tea pot.
Where four or five spoonfuls of ordinary tea are 
required just use 
three of Red Rose.
And Red Rose 
tastes better.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed
Package “

FOR SALE

DRY HARDWOOD
In Furnace or 
Stove Lengths

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW

Can. Gear Works Ltd. ;
!PHONE Î39

X

lack of nourishment
Deliberate misIrepreB sntations 

being made to people to win votes. 
The other day in this .town a woman 
was threatened if she voted for 
conscription.

Saturday I went into a house 
where the people d,o very little read 
ing. The woman has one son in 
France ; one, who was turned down, 
is now married St. John; and 
cne boy left at home. Into that 
home went a man who knew better 
and told her if she voted_for Loggie 
and conscription her last son would 
have to go, but if she voted for Mor- 
rissy he would be left home. The 
man lied! That boy will not have 
to go even if the local tribunal says 
he has to. All such cases will be ex 
empted.

The Minister of Public Works, in 
the local government went to Bay 
du Vin a week afeo Thursday and 
said there was no need of further 
recruits, as only 3,200 Canadians had 
been killed altogether. Fred Wilils- 
ton told him he knew that 32,000 
had been killed and the total cas
ualties were 100,000—he had a paper 
at home to prove it Horn Mr. 
Veniot said it was not so. While Mr 
Williston was away for the paper 
the meeting closed.

It is the basest treachery to decry 
the brave self sacrifice those men 
have made on the field of battle. 
We ought to have the truth told— 
not lies! Why did Mr Veniot say 
that at Bay du V^n? Because he 
through the people there were ignor 
ant!

When I am told I ought to vote 
against the Union Government, be
cause the Conservative party did so 
and so, I reply that thé Conservative 
party is out of existence.

I am told that the rifle the Cana
dian troops had at first burned their 
bands. That rifle was made bv the 
Liberal Government and supported 
by Sam Hughes

Politic3 do not count with me. My 
father was an active Liberal who 
loved the old party. I scorn to 
think were he alive today he would 
desert his son at the front and his 
nineteen year old grandson, my boy, 
whom I could have held hack another 
year, who is training to go in the 
aviation corps where the chances are 
10 to 1 he will never return.

The man who would desert the 
soldiers is not worthy of support. I 
"hi-ik he is in the position of the 
two men in the text who wanted a 
place.

It is reported that the Germans 
deliberately bombed Red Cross ‘hos
pitals., and afterwards dropped let
ters threatening destruction of all 
hospitals that wero not 20 miles 
back cf the front. Why? To have 
soldiers die before reaching the hos
pital! Mr. White also states that 
oiytia^23 i?anV to AlJLied vtomien 
were done .by German officers )>r 
by their orders—not by the rank a:id 
file.

The blood of the Canadians who 
died in France and Flanders is 
smeared on our door posts to save 
us. As the Germans did in France 
and Belgium they are doing In Italy 
today. Nothing but the sacrifice of 
Major Belyea and the other 32,000 
Canadians has so far saved us 

Supposing, if the Union Govern
ment Is goted out, our 62,000 men 
at the front, with only 35,000 Infan
try to reinforce them, leave the 
trenches and refuse to fight to save 
a people that will not help them! 
Would they not be Justified? Would 
the British and French shoot them?
I think not. But peace might come 
at once. And then all Canada and 
the U. S. A. would have to conscript 
every man for the next conflict 

Had it not been for the Canadians 
who have died we should now be 
unOfV* the heel tof Germany. For 
Britain is taxed to the utmost. 
France is bled white 

Canadian losses the last four 
months nave greatly exceeded .the 
recruits. In less than three months 
the reinforcements will be used up 

Friday or Saturday I was told that 
one returned soldier was saying that 
Canadian soldiers at the front wore 
against conscription and not in need 
of U. I have not met him. But I 
have yet to meet one man—and I 
have tanked with about fifty—
who does not say that
more mén are needed 
I talked with, a Frenchman who was 
with Major Belyea, and he said men 
were needed. And so all of them. 
Major Papineau, a cousin of flour- 
assa, sincef killed» wrote to Bourases 
urging him to change his antl-oon- 
ecrtpt'on course. I hard In my hand 
a copy of Major Leger’a letter urging 
conscription. He is the son of a:* 
anti-conscription candidate, and glor- 

that 6,090 Acadian# are in the 
ranks Major Gordon, who has been 
thràhgh all tie Canadian trenches,

and whom I have heard myself, 
says more men are needed. And so 
do all the wounded men I’ve met- 
some wounded three and four times. 
The young Frenchman I spoke of 
saftd he couldn’t understand why any 
one opposed conscription—why 
anyone refuses to go.

This is not a political contest. E. 
M McDonald—one of the three in 
line for the next Liberal premiership 
—who supported Sir Wilfrid to the 
very last, refuses to run again. No 
man can put his finger upon any 
act of F B Carvell’s tarnishing his 
reputation for honesty The son he 
brought * up—he had none of his own 
—and who married his daughter, is 
dead at the front And men who 
have sons who can’t go or won’t go 
rise up and say Carvel! is bought! 
Both sides have been corrupt in the 
past. But those men who left Laur
ier did 60 from principle

I cannot see where the question of 
religion comes into the present con
test. Nearly half of Germany and 
practically all of Austria!—two-thirds 
of the Central Empires—is Roman 
Catholic. And the most Catholic 
country in thé world is Belgium, 
where Cardinal Mercier, one of the 
world’s great men, for standing out 
against Germany is silenced today, 
gagged by Germany. Only four or 
five weeks ago two of his leading 
clergymen were shot, and I suppose 
he is silent today to save what are 
left of hjs innocent clergy and par
ishioners. Thé Pope asked Emperor 
Charles of Austria to see that the 
atrocities perpetrated in France and 
Belgium be not repeated in Italy, 
but Germans are with the Austrians 
and the same things are being done 
in Italy. Women and children there 
are used as screens for the Austro- 
German armies

He who votes in this election for 
any candidate because of the latter’s 
religion has not good sense. Vote 
for the men who will stand behind 
the soldiers.

If I were a bitter hater of the Ro
man Catholic church (and you know 
I am not; at college some of my 
warmest (pair Mare (Cathoi ice, and 
some of my warmest ^friends C are 
Catholics) I would sing a te deum 
for what has happoned in France and 
Belgium and Italy. There is a re
naissance of religion hi France. 
France after the war will be one of 
the most religious of countries. But 
her religion will not be Protestant 
If I controlled the Roman Catholic 
church in Canada I would go to the 
succor of France Quebec has been 
buncoed and hoodooed by both poli
tical parties for years. I hope the 
three brilliant Frenchmen who have 
come to Canada to speak will be 
successful

This is not a political contest nor 
religious one. He who deliberately 

sets French and English against 
each other is an enemy to his coun
try. There are both Protestant and 
Roman Catholic clergymen in Can
ada against conscription. If one 
opposes conscription and advises his 
people to let the other side go so 
that they may buy their lands, the 
other side are apt to stay home too 
He who raises one church against 
another Is no friend of liberty or his 
country. The rights of all citizens 
should be respected 

He or she who votes against Union 
Government and tho Military Service 
Act helps Germany to grind the bay 
onets that are pointed against the 
breasts of our men 

Every man or woman who votes for 
Union and the act helps to blunt the 
Carman bayonets and give our hoys 
a better chance

Every vote for Union lessens the 
chance of your last boy being draft
ed. • If you’ve a boy at the front 
your boy at home Is exempt 

Defeat of the Union Government 
and Military Service Act will take 
the heart out of the boys at the 
front, and encourage the Germans 
who seek to kill them.

If you vote to do that you are so 
misguided (without knowing it, per
haps) you aro a traitor to the Inter 
est of your boys at the front. We 
must stand behind them. Who is 
the man or woman base enough or 
fcollsh enough to lift up the hand to 
encourage the Kaiser and make faint 
the hearts of those who are uphold 
Ing our cause at the front? A great 
principle is at stake. I will vote for 
Loggie and ask my wife to do like
wise. I don’t want the blood of Bel 
glum and the 3*2,000 dead Canadians 
on my aoul or my family’s souls. I 
will vote for the Military Service 
Act, remembering that Iprael fell, 
that Greece fell because they forgot.
I think that many Canadians h*ve'

Try
BEAVER

FLOUR
Both 

Ways
Make up a batch of 

X Bread and Rolls with 
*■ it. Then bake a Pic 

and Cake.
Notice the fine, even texture—the absence of holes—the 
delicate, nutlike flavor, of the Bread.
Then consider the lightness and flakiness of the Pastry. 
You’ll never go back to the coarse, almost tasteless 
western wheat flours, after once enjoying the flavor of the 
good things made with Beaver Flour.
Order a sack today.

DEALERS—write ns for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereal», to* 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - . CHATHAM, Ont.

LUMBER
■

FOR-

Ship-Building
We are open to contracts for immediate delivery and 

< also for delivery during coming winter of

Yellow Birch, Maple and Spruce
in lengths 20 feet and up. 10 inches at 

top end, also Spruce Knees.

Specifications Furnished by applying to:
MARITIME FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

CHATHAM, N. B.
or at the Ship Yard at Nordin.

INTERNATIONAL SHIP BUILDING CORPORATION
r.-;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^... .

What keeps them off The BrUish 
fleet and Canada’s soldiers!

What are you men and women with 
a tendency to forget. There’d be a 
lot of sudden conversions if a fleet 
of Zeppelins came over (his town.

boys at the front going to do? Stand 
behind four coldiers? God grant I*..

The first freight train crossed the 
Quebec bridge on Monday It was com 
posed of eighteen cars

10 CEI?oT, CASCARETS”
R LIVER AND BOWELS

Cur* Slek Headache, Conatlpatlpn, 
Biliousness, «our Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.-

and too]
or bowel»; how much your head ache», 
how miserable you are from oonatipa- 
tkra, indigestion, biliousness and slug
gish bowels—you always get relief with 
Cassants. They immediately — 
and ijgulate the stomach, nm,su the 
sour, fermenting food and foul gees»; 
take the enema bile from the liter end 
carry off the constipated waste matter 
and polaoty from the intmtlnee end 
bowels. A lOoent has from your drug
gist Win keep year liter end bowels 
else»; stomach sweet end head dear tor 
montfai. They work while you sleep.

.sttummtttttttwnntttttttttttttmtttmiHIHB

Two Carloads of

STOVES
of every description in stock

Everything in the Heating Line at 
Prices that can’t be beat, as all these 
Stoves were bought right ,to protect 
every .customer who wants to save a 
dollar.____________

Goal Hods
Oil Heaters
Stove Boards
Pipe Heaters
Oak Heaters
Camp1 Ranges
Box Stoves, all sizes
Ranges, high and low ovens
Air Tight Heaters, for wood
Brick Lined Tortoise Heaters
Camp Heaters, Steel and Iron
Self Feeders and Base Burners
Stove Pipe, Planished and Plain

B. F.~Maltby
KfWCABTLK. H .
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ECONOMY SALE
SMALL ECONOMIES BUILD THE BANK ACCOUNT

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8th
Dawns for Careful Buyers. A Sunburst of Bargains that will fatten the lean purse; enlarge the boundry of your 
limited means; broaden and dignify the dollar. Many thousands of dollars worth of goods are ready for your in
spection. Bought for quick selling and priced to insure that result.,

Ladies’ and Misses’ House Slippers Buy $1 Shirts Saturday only 65c.
The cheapest cough remedy 

you can buy. For comfort and 
elegance. They ht the feet as 
nature intended they should 
be fitted.

Special Price, $1.25

Men’s Underwear Specially Priced
We have without a doubt the best value in the mark

et in Men's Winter Weight Underwear. Good Nova 
Scotia Yarn, elastic rib knit, extra well made. Warm 
and comfortable.

$2.50 to $3.00 per'Suit

Ladies’ Pure Wôol "Sweaters
Many of our customers will be delighted to know the 

remarkably low prices we are offering these pure wool gar
ments for. We strongly advise them not to wait too long. 
All colors. Sizes 34-40. They are going fast at

$2.98

We c)< sed o\it the St c'< of a Montreal manufacturer 
There is about 500 dozen, mostly soft bosom, both light 
and dark pattern, only small quantities of each pattern. 
Plenty of your size to select from. Everyone will be buy
ing $l OO*Shirts for

Saturday Only 65c.
Men’s Working Shirts $1.00

It will pay you to investigate our line of Shirts. We 
have them in all qualities. Working and dress Shirts

Specially Priced, $1.00

Stanfield’s Combinations
For Misses and small women. The outside apparel of ladies wear depends a good 

deal on the undergarment. A well fitting undergarment emphasizes the elegance of the 
outline of the body. These garments have comfort and -elegance combined.......Si .75

Men s Every Day Boots at $4.35
50 pairs only, Men’s Boots 

for every day wear. Mad' of 
calf’s leather^ blucher style, 
mediqm weight sole, neat, 
comfortable fitting last. All 
sizes. This is an exceptional 
bargain. Don’t wait too long, 
the quantity is limited.

To clear $4.35

Dressy Caps for Men
Who like service and comfort. Ouick! before they’re gone 
85c only. You have saved money by waiting this long but 
buy now. It is a wise head that gets under one of our 
winter caps. They are made for comfort as well as ap
pearance. Made either with fur or Kling Klose b#nd for 
covering the ears,

Special Price 85c

Ladies’ Security Boots, Special Price
A thoroughly high grade hoot of unusual merit at a 

sensible price. 200 pairs Only for 200 lucky women. - In 
Mace or button. Sizes 2-3à.

Special.at $2.98

Specials in Men’s Suits
A wide variety in tweed, serges and worsted cloths. Made to stand the wear, com

bined with good appearance and taste.
SPECIALLY PRICED FROM $10 TO $20

Boys’ Storm Boots

An exceptional value. ' It saves 
many dollars in doctor’s bills. 
What every boy wants. All sizep

$5.75 < ' -
Iht 50c. 

quality. Specially Priced 
3 pairs for $1.00

Sturdy Boots for Healthy Boys
The key to wealth is right buying. The key to health is good shoes. Start your hoy right buy him a pair.

$2.50 to $3.60 a Pair ,

Men’s Rubbers Clearing at 65c.
This is a decided snap for big men and will not be presented again. Sizes 

9 to 11

Many astonishing specials that will be offered at this sale, and which 
this space is too small to mention. See us before you do your shopping on

SATURDAY, DEC. 8th

». D. FARRAH 4 COMPANY

Boys’ Suite, $4.75

h
50 Boys’ Suits, made of good 
quality cloth, well lined, with or 
without belt, two pieces, stylish 
and warm. Sizes 26 to 32. A 
great bargain

$4.75
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ONE COMMON OBJECT ! ONE SUPREME CAUSE !

THE STIRRING APPEAL OF PREMIER BORDEN
In Second Manifesto—The Reasons Why 

Union Government Should be Sustained 
and W. S. Loggie Elected

Ottawa, Nov. 11—Sir Robert Bor
den. on the eve of his •departure to, 
Halifax to open his campaign, issued 
: secend manifesto to the Canadian 
I-.oopie, setting forth his reasons for 
believing that they should cave their 
support to the new administration. 
The second manifesto reaf.irtns the 
chief planks in the Union Uovem
inent platform, announced by the 
Prime Minister on October 18th, em
phasizing more particularly what he 
conceives to ho the duty of the gov
ernment and the people in regard to 
the prosecution of the war and tlu* 
solution of the various problems 
arising out of the world struggle.

“The Government.'* hays Sir Rob
ert, “realizes that hi ‘his national 
«divergency there vs imperative ne t'«- 
sity for fuiiV.lnun; of its policies with 
the leas*, po-’s blc delay. It pledges 
"t-elf tq prosecute tl>e war with ce.'D” 
le-ts vigor, to si rim for national 
unity, to administer the publie de 
partments with economy and effi- 
«*ir if'-, to devise me-1 suite. of taxa 
tjo-i which will regard soc’il justice 
and to neglect nothing that may by 
required to sustain the soldiers on 
f rvice or to comfort these of thoir 
households whom they have lef‘ be
hind.'*

The Prime Minister defends Vue 
Military Service Aft and strongly as 
serts the necessity for its in*roduc- 
tion. He declares it to he “a demo- 
cratlc measure, calling the rich as 
well as the poor.'* He says "hit It is 
.eminently fair as between the p-o- 
-*jTitles ^nd as between those j>or 
tops of our people who are of dif

ferent racial origins, because It pays 
~io attention whatever to provincial 
or racial groupings, hut calls up all 
young Canadians of the same circum
stances wherever they may live.

“There was." says the manifesto 
"no thought of compulsion until com 
pulsion became Imperative. There 
was no hesitation to seek authority 

• for enrollment by selection when the 
necessity for greater rein, -rmentf 
was IndubVablv established. It was 
the enemy—not the government 
which issued the call to arms and 
compêlled a mobilization of -all the 
resources of the Empire.

Sir Robert declares that the Gov
ernment is not the agent or organ 
A>t any group, section or party. “There 
y re." he says, “those among its mem 
hers who must assume responsibili
ties. There are those also among 
its ■ niembers who have no such re
sponsibility. For the •Military Ser
vice Act all assume the fullest res
ponsibility. as they do all for the fu 
ture conduct of the war and for the 
future measures of policy «gnd acts 
of administration."

Referring of the decision of the 
Government to abolish the patronage 
evil. Sir Robert says: "It is fcellev 
ed that a government derived from 
both political parties and strength
ened by special representation of ag
riculture and organized labor, can 
act with greater freedom and inde
pendence than a government which 
held office under the old conditions."

Sir Robert promises vigor In the 
administration of railway affairs. He 
asserts that "measures must also be 
taken to ensure adequate ocean trans 

<* portation under national or interna
tional regulation if ex‘orlonate «har
es are attempted”

"Firmly convinced," says Sir Rob 
art in closing his manifesto, "that 
th se objects can best .be achieved 
by a government representing all par 
ties. classes, creeds and interests. I 
appeal with confidence on its behalf 
for the sympathv and support of the 
('anadjan people."

Full Text of the Manifesto 
To the People of Canada:

The twelfth Parliament has been 
dissolved, and it becomes the duty of 
the people to choose a new House of 
Commons. Under the constitution the 
mandate of those whom the constitut 
uency returned in 1911 expired a year 
ago. But by agreement between the 
two parties in both the Commons and 
the Senate, and with the clear sane 

. tlon of public opinion, the duration 
of Parliament was tor causes strange 
and momentous in our history, ex
pended for one year

A further extension was proposed 
but. owing to the attitude of the Op 
position. It could not be pressed and 
a general election thus became inevlt 
able.

t The circumstances and conditions 
under which the people must pro
nounce judgment are without prece
dent or parallel

Nearly three and a half years ago 
in obedience to an honorable alliance 
and out of regard for her existence 
and the security of her Dominions. 
Great Britain engaged fa war with 
Germany. Canada, as became a part- 

r tier .nation in the British Cnnwpon- 
, wealth, entered the struggle by the 

Enemy, Net the Government,
Which Qalls to Armies 

Mrs John MIGfetb of Chatham, Is 
decree of her Parliament. That decree

was enacted without a single dis
senting voice, and ii gave true exprès 
sion n> the sentiment and (lc*.ermin- 
Mi ni of the people of this count;:,;. 
No government co'ulù have lived an.I 
no government would have deserved 
-t> Rye. that did not give sur h instant 
vffoet to the popular will. Hesitation 
would havo savoured of cowardive, 
delay would have humbled and defaiii 
ed the nation. Failure to mobilize the 

nhood and resources of the Dom
inion fer freedom and civilization 
would have exposed us to the scorn

MR W S LOGGIE ..
j The Unionist Standard Bearer foi 

Northumberland County

j of our own time and the contempt 
of posterity. But neither the govern
ment nor tile people hesitated.
Resolution and Patriotism

Of Canadian People
The resolution and patriotism of 

the Canadian people found prompt 
olid adequate expression. By volun
tary enlistment an army of over four 
hundred thousand has been enrolled, 
i in ee hundred and fifty thousand 
Canadian soldiers havt? gone over 
seas to service and sacrifice on the 
scarred fields of France and Flanders. 
Many thousands of them lie in graves 
hallowed by their blood and glorified 
by their suffering. Pride in their va
lour and their achievements • miti
gates the sorrow which possesses so 
many of our homes. Through what 
they have done we hâve a new re
velation of patriotism. .The nation is 
clothed with new dignity. But ham 
ir,«?anly we shall stand at the bar of 
history if, through any neglect > or 
failure of ours, the cause for which 
they fell does not prevail. By the test 
which -.hey met the foe so steadily 
and bravely we shall be judged, If 
their living comrades in the trenches 
are not supported, shame and huml-
1 it at Ion will be our portion. They 
will have paid a price for us beyond 
yur deserts. What they sowed in 
honour we shall reap In dishonor. 
Necessary to Enforce

C°mpulsory Military Service
When it became apparent that the 

voluntary system was not providing 
adequate reinforcements for the 
army it became necessary to consider 
the provisions of the Militia Act em
powering the government to enforce 
compulsory military service upon all 
male citizens of Canada between the 
ages of eighteen and sixty Inclusive. 
The selection under that law is to be 
made by ballot, that Is by chance. 
Under present conditions the public 
interest cannot be served by a chance 
selection, bqt it demands, Instead, an 
Intelligent selection, based upon a 
wise and careful consideration of the 
country's needs, both in the fighting 
line and at home. Accordingly a new 
me&suse to authorize a selective draft 
of persons between the ages of twen
ty and forty five was prepared, and 
submitted to Parliament. Much care 
was taken t ensure that the measure 
would not be unfair or unjust in its 
provisions, that there jrould be no 
prejudical Interference with agricul
ture or industry, that there would be 
be preferences for groups, classes, 
sections or interests

Beers More Heevity en the Rich 1
The Military Service Act Is a dem

ocratic measure, celling the rich as 
well as the poor—iedeed, bearing 
more heavily upon the rich—-that is. 
it Is more difficult for s young man 
of means to claim exemption on the 
ground that hie labor le needed at 
home for the support of his rela
tives. tIt le eminently Mr as between 
the provinces end as between Ahose 
portions of our people who are of 
different racial origins, because it

! pays no attention whatsoever to pr.;- 
i v in i..l bouitluries or racial givoup- 

: :. hut vail up all young Cumdiaun 
; or tlie same circumstance^, v."a?ievw 
! they may .In v. It. is ‘.ho must etTe..t!Vv 
method possible, for h impai i'.tliy 

ch; 1 h:• man who i\;:i go abroad 
and fight and the men who should 
stay at home and work, with an nv< 
u. glo V> their fitness for these two 
• lose1 *y related servi' ant! • - > » i-
suvos that etfch man is precisely 
where his blow or ills labour tells 
best. In enforcing this Act, the G >••

, r.m"it will proceed upon th? p -;n- 
iple that the service and sacriV- 

::nv fam;"y whi?h has already sea’ 
:cn to the front must be ‘aken into 

;u copnt in considering the exemption 
f other numbers of thes same family 

th Thought cf Compulsion
Until it Became lmpe*ati 'e 

There was no thought of comp"! 
-v-n until compulsion became imp 'r- 
: live. There was no hesitation to 
:rek authority for eurnliment hv 
ertion when the i;o- ersitv for greater 
mforremevts w s hvlubiGibly es- 
t «Wished. It was the enenv - art th** 
government—whi; h issued t'”a «‘ 4 v 
rms and compelled ;» mohfiiza'iou 

of all the resources of* the Empire. 
The Government appeal?; to the pen 
pie with confident e that the vigor- 
eus prosecution of ‘he war is their 
immediate and supreme concern and 
that the Military Service Act. which 
authorized the selective draf*. is hut 
-i r''flection of the temper and wilf 

j of the nation.

Necessary to Sink Differences

The administration in whose name 
'his appeal is made, is not the agent 
or organ of any group, section or 
party. There are those among its 
members who must as.mine respon
sibility for the conduct of the war 
•hus far and such members do not 
seek to evade that responsibity. For 
th“ Military Service Act all assume 
the fullest responsibility, as do 8.1 
for the future conduct of the war and 
for future measure? of policy and 
acts of adminiHtra*ion. It is not su g 
gested that the government which 
held office for six years is immune 
from criticism because a Un ini Gov
ernment has been organized, hut 
only ‘hat the war Is tho first consid
eration end that *o Its energetic and 
successful proescutlon, union among 
the people is as necessary as the 
coalition of political leaders

No claim of exceptional p.i.rlotism 
or public virtue is made for thos • 
who have united to constitute a coali 
tion cabinet. Bu* It was necessary to 
sink differences and overcome pre
judices if that object was to be at
tained. * Ift the object was grea- 
enough to Justify the union and co
operation of political leaders, divided 
by old quarrels and acute diff“rences 
in feeling and opinion. It is surely 
great enough to justify the like unity 
of purpose and endeavor among the 
electors, upon whose decision the fate 
cf the government and the measures 
to be taken for th« further prosecu 
tlon of the war depend, the tren 
rhes. Liberals and Conservatives 
fight and die for a common Canada 
and a common- Empire 
~ No party wall divides the soldiers 

In the hospitals. Nor do those who 
minister to their wounds and ease 
*heir sufferings ask to what party the 
afflicted belong. Is it too much to 
expect that the spirit by which the 
army lives and ‘riumrhs will be as 
active and as powerful among the 
people at home when they cast their 
ballots and that here as there ‘he 
fight cause for which we Conter l 
will unify and inspire the nation 
But there are o*.her reasons why the 
Union G^eniment should be en
trusted with power.
Union Government to

Extirpate All Abuses 
V. has pledged Itself to the extirpa 

tlon of the old abuses and to a wise 
and bold policy of constructive re
form. The system of patronage in the 
distribution of contract* and office 
which baa prevailed in Canada for 
generations has been one of the bbmv 
political evils. At has fostered local 
and sectional Interests Incompatible 
with the national welfare and Injuries 
to the efficiency of the national ser
vice. I‘ bee troubled repreeentativos 
of the people, permitted the ascend
ancy of organized mln6rltles In the 
constituencies, end effected 4be In- 
mey lie upon successive governments 
which have tolerated the ays*em. But 
inveterate dteeaee succumb only to 
heroism bas not distinguished Can
adian parties In dealings With pat
rons ge. Generally governments have 
lived long In Canada, and when for 
many years, distribution of patronage 
has been confined to the party tn pow
er, there to a natural disposition to 
ndlust the balance when at length 
the other party succeeds to office. 
Once committed to the system. Influ
ences are recognised and Interests 
created that are not easily resisted

u&eR^ iff «

mEPENDtfllmmî

To deieut the Uermuiib uud pru*vr * c liberty and democracy.

or dislodged. It is believed tha*. a guv J 
era meut derived Irani Uuih political j 
parties and strengthened b.. special j 
representation cl agiicultuVe and 
organized labour. c.:i act w:iii great-! 
or ireedom and independence than a 
govern men* which held office under 
the old conditions. Hence th? resol
ution to abolish trading in pu’.roaage, 
ito tiil public offices b\ merii and not 
b.. Lavorilisin, and to establish hon
est and open competition in award
ing contracts and buying supplies 
To Stop Wasteful Expenditure in 

Unwise Duplication of Railways 
It is net necsssary to repeat in 

lull the announcement of policy al
ready made public. In carrying out 
Hiese policies the government engag
es to stop wasteful expenditure in 
unwise duplication of railways and 
io arrange effective co operation be 
tween the public and private railway 

; stems. With the acquisition of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the state 
becomes ont of the chief carriers of 
passengers and products. If public 
management is to be satisfactory I 
mere must be vigor in administration ! 
•»d breadth and courage in outlook, j 
Efficiency must be ensured. Consider ! 
’tion of personal or political patron
age must be sternly ignored. Accom i 
mod at Ion equal to that which the pri J 
vute companies afford, must be pro- , 
vided. Measures must also be taken 
*o ensure adequate ocean transporta ] 
non under national or international 
regulation If extortionate « barges are ! 
.ittempted. For many years in Can
ada. railway policy was determined, 
not so much by the needs of trans
porta* ion. as by the demands of rival 
groups or railway builders. As a re
sult we have a grant railway mileage, 
constructed a* heavy cc*t, with long 
. tretches of parallel lines where a ; 
single system could have handled all 
the traffic and at lower charges upon 
a smallfW investment of capRal. It is 
believed, however, that Canada will 
yet develop traffic In excess of pres- i 
eut rail facilities; and in the mean
time the government will endeavor to 
coordinate existing services and im
prove and protect the national rail*

ways without injustice to private 
companies

Wealth Must be Conscripted 
As old methods of railway building 

have to be abandoned, so o\l sys
tems oi taxation have'to be revised, 
in order to meet the ever-increasing 
expenditure tor war purposes and 
also to ensure that all shall share io 
common service and sacrifice, wealth 
will be conscripted >by adequate taxa 
tion of war profits and* increased tax 
a tion of income. Ther° will be close 
inquiry into expenditures in order to 
protect the treasury against purely 
local demands, ami to elimintae un
dertakings of purely political origin 
• ml object. Permanent committees of 
the cabinet have been establisnei lor 
war and re construction. The very 
difficult and intrica*e problems inevit 
ably arising out of war conditions are 
being considered and studied earnest
ly and attentively with a view to ef
fective action with the least possible 
uelay. Immigration and colonization 
will receive careful and continuous 
attention, always with a sympathetic 
regard for labour and in. full recog
nition of the necessity for greater 
production. Thorough and effective 
(o-operaflon among agviculthral pro
ducers will be encouraged. The men 
by whose sacrifice ar.d endurance the 
free institutions of Canada will be 
preserved must be reeducated, where 
necessary and re-established on the 
land or in such other pursuits or 
vocations as they may deere to fol-

Maimed and Broken
» Will be Protected 

The maimed and the broken will 
be protected; the widow and the or 
phan will be helped and cherished. 
Duty and decency demand that those 
who. are saving democracy shall not 
find democracy a house of privilege, 
or a school of poverty and hardship. 
The franhlse will be extended to wo
men, not chiefly in recognition of 
devoted and capable service in the 
war. but as a measure of justice too 
long delayed. If men die. women euf 
fer; If they are wounded, women 
heal ; If they are maimed, women la

bour. And since ther ec&n be ab 
separation in suffering and sacrttSw, 
there should be none in dttoeoehbp 

The government will strive to de
velop and stimulate a common pat
riotism in. all elements of the people 
and all portions of the Dominion. It 
inherits no baneful legacies. It eher 
ishes no grievances or aniinoslttoe. 
East and West are equal at the Com 
cil table and in the new government 
all the provinces will have equal aaA 
adequate representation. In the elec
toral campaign It is greatly to be de 
sired that reticence should be <*• 
served in the treatment of all ques
tions in which smoulder the three of 
old racial and religious quarrels and 
contentions. Those who gave their 
lives for us on far away fields of 
battle the vision of a united Canada. 
To deny them this would be treaâen 
to their memory 
Appeals With Confidence for

Support of Canadian People 
The government thoroughly tesHe- 

es that in this national erhergbwy 
there is Imperative necessity for BU- 
filment of its policies with th* least 
possible delay. It pledges itself te 
prosecute the war with ceaseless 
vigor to strive for national unity, Se 
administer the public departments 
with economy and efficiency^ to de
vise measures of taxation which stB 
regard social justice, and to neglect 
nothing that may be required to ana 
tain the soldiers on service or 4e 
comfort those of the households 
whom they left behind. Firmly sen- 
vlnced that these objects can best 
be achieved by a government repae- 
sentlng all parties, classed orondw 
and Interests. I appeal with confid
ence on Its behalf for the sympsfby 
and support of the Canadian people.

(Signed) R. L. BORDBDf.

How To Mark Your Ballot !

WILLIAM S. LOGGIE
of the Town of Chatham, 'Merchant

JOHN MORRISSY
of the Town of Newcastle, Merchant

An X after the name of Mr. Loggie 
Backs Up the Boys at the Front

Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 
• Who Cares Now

Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender toee 
In high heel footwear they suffer fiom 
coma, then they cut aad trim at thorn 
painful pelts which merely makes the 
corn crow hard. This suicide! habit 
nay cause lockjaw end woman are 
warned to stop It , '

A few drops ol a drug called trees* 
one applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and seen the entire 
rom. root and all. lifts oat without 
pain. Ask the. drug store , tan far a 
quarter of an ounce of freecune, which 
coats very little but Is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft oom or enltas 
from one's feet 

This drug Is an ether < 
dries In e moment and i 
up the com without inflaming or 
irritating the surrounding 
skin. Clip this out and pin 
wife's dresser.

----------’TT—
Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 

sr* «çnApt ed by Field dash tore and 
Paymasters in France -for their full 
face value. There to m> better way
to send money te the keys to ffke
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THE UNION ADVOCATE, ÏJSUK8DAT, DECEMBER 6, 1917

f
Union Government

is concentrating its efforts to win the War. It has 
gone about raising reinforcements in the only prac
tical way; under the Military Service Act, 1917.
Laurier, Bourassa and their adherents admit their 
intention of holding up reinforceriaents so urgently '
needed in the trenches.
Where do YOU stand ?

soli OF LAURIER CANDIDATE

STRONG FOR UNION POLICY

Major J. Arthur Leger Welcomes Conscription.— 
While 6,000 are in Khaki, He Acadians Does 
not Understand Attitude of Quebec.—-Says the 
Party of Neglect will Have to Answer to Soldiers 
After the War.

To Back up the Boys—
To Hasten Victory—

To Win the War—

SUPPORT UNION 
GOVERNMENT

To Women 
Voters:

Every woman may vote who is a British subject 21 years of age, 
resident in Canada one year, and in the constituency 30 days, who 
is the mother, wife, widow, daughter, sister or half-sister of any" 

person male or female living or dead who is serving or has served without Canada 
in any of the Military forces, or within or without Canada in any of the Naval forces 
of Canada or of Great Britain in the present war, or who has been honorably dis
charged from such services and the date of whose enlistment was prior to September 
20th, 1917. - —

Unionist Party Publicity Committee.

Northumberland
APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments have 
been made in Northumberland county 

Frederick P Hekcbert of Chatham, 
to be an Issuer of Marriage Licenses

in room of George B Fraser, deceased 
Walter Freeze, of Doaktown, to be 

Lbaor Act Commissioner for the 
Parish of Blissleld 

Robert H Jessamin, of Douglastown 
to be Alms House Commissioner for

the Parish of Newcastle, in room of 
William A. Hickson, deceased

A woman hàs a hard time convinc
ing herself that her children could be 
smarter than they are.

Hon J B M Baxter, of St John, has 
received the following letter from 
Major J Arthur Leger, of the 165£h 
Battalion, now oversaas. and son of 
Auguste T Lager, the Laurier-Liberal 
candidate in Kent County:

France, August 9th, 1917 
Dear Mr Baxter:

Canadian news filters through to 
us here rather slowly, and it was 
only a day or so ago tÇat I heard 
definitely that the Conscription Bill 
had passed in Canada. It Is needless 
to say I am pleased. You have long 
known my sentiments in the matter. 
The Government would have been 
well advised had it forsaken all nice
ties çf sentiment at the very- out
break cf war, and enacted concsrip- 
tion a once. As it is. any opposi
tion to the present enactment will 
have to contend with every Canadian 
in khaki irrespective of his national 
origin or religion and after the war 
the factor to contend with in Canada 
wi:l not be the short-sighted and ir
resolute pacifist, but the clear seeing 
and resolute man who saw the need 
of the times .gnd sacrificed his own 
and family’s interests in the interest 
of the cause of humanity and civili
zation

The attitude of my own compat
riots of French origin has been an 
awkward one for myself and other 
Acadian soldiers to explain to our 
comrades here and to others with 
whom we come into contact. Only 
the other day I had an audience with 
Monsieur Pichon, formerly French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Like all 
others with whom I have conversed,

I he failed to understand the French 
Canadian attitude and naturally 
could not appreciate the nice ddfferen 
ces between French Canadian and 
Acadian. To say the least. It is hum
iliating to myself and compatriots to 
Have to constantly explain why the

“JUST LISTEN11

We are receiving every day heavy shipments of high grade 
Furniture, including the popular Jacobean and 

William and *Mary designs

What about that Room you were go
ing to furnish this Fall?

Look carefully over, the list below and select that Furniture 
you have been planning to buy for some time

Writing Desks
Morris Chairs
Pedestals
Music Cabinets
China Cabinets
Hall Seats
Hall Mirrors
Umbrella Stands

Card Tables
Tea Trays
Oak Dining Suite
Library Tables
Sectional Book Cases
Work Baskets
Sliding Couches
Copy Corners
Couches in. Tapestry, Leather, and

Oak and Mahogany Rockers ÿerono \
IN ALL STYLES AND FINISHES

We invite your inspection of our Stock. (Shop Open Evenings)

THE LOUNSBURV COMPANY, LIMITED
NEWCASTLE. CHATHAM. TRACADIEg

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................m

people at home do not more vigorous 
ly champion the Allies* cause. The 
public men of Canada who have in
stilled the germ of non-participation 
in the war into the hearts of the peo 
pie of French origin have incurred 
a most grave responsibility. By 
tlieir traitorous and seditious propa
ganda, they would succeed in blast
ing the honourable people. I do not 
set myself up as my brother's keeper 
and if certain individuals have not a 
sufficiently wide conception of their 
duty to volunteer 'heir services in the 
nation’s interests I shall not judge 
them, (it is the aation’t duty to see 
that the decision be not left to 
them) but, speaking as an Acadian 
and a soldier, l consider no nunish- 
ment too severe for the individual 
who undertakes in such times as 
these to further his own or some in 
dividual interest by educating a pea- 
pie into his own insular bigotry 

There has been altogether too 
much politics in Canada, and too 
great a deference to political exped
iency. The Canadian soldier in 
France today is not a Conservative 
nor a Liberal. He is simply a Brit
ish subject fighting in the defence of 
tho Empire. In the cold, grim busi
ness of grappling with death, there 
is little time for tolerance of party 
interests, especially when suoh in
terests interfere with the business of 
war. The party man who neglects 
the scldier for his party will answer 
to the soldiers after the war and after 
deposing Prussias militharism Can
adian politics will not allow them.

The French people of Canada have 
a grievance, and a serious grievance. 
No French people of Canada feels that 
grievance move keenly- than I do. 
Every drop of my blood is French, 
and if I'm spared to return from 
this war, no one will be louder in his 
demand for justice to tLe French 
people than I shall be. Bv.t that 
grievance is secondary. It is insign.- 
ificent compared with the issues of 
this war. No honourable man would 
stand passively by and watch his 
mother being assaulted by an un
scrupulous murderer, and justify his 
attitude by the statement that he was 
self-supporting and his mother was 
not essential to his being, or bv the 
statement that on one or two occas
ions his mother had unjustly punish
ed him in childhood. To err ia human. 
Nations err like Individuals. Britain 
has erred on occasions, but on the 
whole she has been a good mother to 
us, and the recreant who would preach 
against assisting her in her present 
need Is too craven to be spoked of 
as a man. The tolerated existence of 
suoh an Individual cries aloud to hea
ven for vengeance.

The French people of Canada have 
been duped by unconscious leaders of 
all political completions. The nat
ional and religious cry has been work
ed overtime for several yfears back, 
and Instead of being suppressed at 
the outbreak of war was tanned Into 
more vigorous flame. The Acadian 
or French Canadian has had this cam
paign to combat in making his de
cision in the matter of enlisting. His 
EngTish speaking fellow citizen has, 
on the other hand, been aided in his 

| decision by a carefully conducted edu
cational campaign In the duties of 
cM'itoenshlp. That thefce should be 
discrepancies in the response from 
these two factions is not to bo wonder
ed at under the circumstances. Per
sonally I believe that the Acadians 
have responded as heartily as other 
native-born Canadians. To my per 
sonal knowledge over 6,000 out of our 
comparatively small population have 
cerné overseas. To all true Acadians,
It is a most disappointing fact that 
these men have lost their identity in 
the C. E. F. by being merged indis- 
torimlnately into En^ls^-speaking 
units with the résuit that the Acad
ian race Is now sharing In the op
probrium everywhere being showered 
on the French Canadian.

I welcome conscription, and every 
other Canadian soldier welcomes it. 
Not alone because it is going to sup
port us in our efforts, but also be
cause It will save our national hon 
ourr-save our brothers from their 
own near-sightedness. The Canadian 
young man is not a coward. The so- 
called satekeir Is not a coward. He 
shnply doesn’t see his duty—doesn’t 
realize the needs of the 
hour. We are all at times prone to 
condemn such lack of perception, 
but when we consider that It took 
the whole American nation to the 
soutfi of ns three years to see light, 
we are forced to givo our own ‘ young 
men the benefit of bh«t doubt As an 
eminent French orator said the other 
day In excusing such tardiness, “the 
thousands of miles of cold ocean

Every
Boy

Scout
Should carry a small jar 
of Mentholatum in his
kit bag for use in case of 
scratches or bruises.

After a ramble through 
the woods Mentholatum 
will quickly relieve the 
smart of sun or wind burn, 
as well as tired and ach
ing feet.
A Healing Salve

Sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
2 sizes—:25t and 50c 
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.
The Mentholatum Co.

Bridgeburg, Ont.
12-6-17.

makes a very poor conductor of pa
triotic fire.” The so-called “slacker" 
owing to his being far removed from 
the evireace of Hun atrocities, fails 
to see the crying need of France and 
Britain—the plight of civilization 
will relieve him of the necessity of 
appreciating this need—it will save 
him from himself, and save Canada’s 
honour before mankind.

I repeat that the Canadian soldier 
Is pleased at the adoption of conscrip 
tion. His faith in the governors of 
he country has been somewhat res

tored. He was, to use his own 
term, “fed-up" with the existing 
state of affairs which permitted elig 
iblo young men to vigorously take 
part In sports and pleasures at home 
while he was undergoing thé priva- 
ions of the damned in their defence 

in France. Each succeededing news
paper from Canada added to his 
righteous wrath and it is my honest 
opinion that the Government did not 
come to his iad any too soon 

Your sincere friend,
J. ARTHUR LEGER, Major

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES' and MEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work
manship, Service and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Next door to Jdiramichi Hotel
2l-tf. Newcastle N. a

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many at the most particular 

lamllles In Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. i To satisfy our 
customers In every respect Is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the beet and fresh eat Groceries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment

W# would like yon to become 
one et our satisfied customers. 
In this store yon will find e 
carefully selected slock of gro
ceries, fresh meat» In variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery Systran In
sures prompt sssrloa.

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS. ETC
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LOCAL ITEMS

t NOW A BARRISTER
Geo M Mcbade of Chatham was 

one of the eight attorneys sworn in 
as barristers fci Fredericton .v.

Remember your friends with photo 
graphs this Xmas and your friends 
will remember you as long as the 
photographs last. Mersereau's pho 
tographs are ycrmanent

NAVIGATION CLOSED EARLY
The last boat from Newcastle to 

Chatham ran on the 27th ult. On the 
2pth, workmen crossed from Chatham 
tdi Millbank on foot

INCREASE IN SEPARATION
ALLOWANCE

An order in council has been pass 
ed to increase the separation allow 
ance to the dependents of private 
soldiers from >20 to >25 per month, 
from December 1st. This action of 
the new Union Government is to be 
highly commended

RETIRES TO PRIVATE LIFE 
Lieut. A. S. MacNaughton who for 

the past two years has been quarter
master at the Wireless Garrison, has 
at his own request, been relieved of 
his duties there and leaves shortly 
for his home in Black River, N B.

Lieut. MacNaughton has made 
many friends whil estatkmed here 
who will regret his departure from 
Newcastle. He has always been ac 
tive in both the sporting and social 
life of the garrison and will be much 
missed by the boys of that unit

SMELT FISHING
SEASON OPENS

Smlt fishing in New Brunswick op 
ened on the 29th and hundreds of 
nets were set from scows and from 
the ice at many placée In the prov 
ince The quality and quantity 
caught in the Miramichi last week 
were small, but better this week The 
fishermen got ten cents a pound last 
week, but expect to get more soon. 
At Rextcn the price paid the fisher 
men was 7 cents fer pound. Collec 
tors of customs are authorized to 
license, the export of dried, cured, 
prepared, salted and smoked fish 
Ax>m Canada to the United States. 
The U S is the princinai market for 
smelts

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

“Pape's Dispensin'* makes elck, sour, 
gaesy stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

If what you just ate is souring on 
yonr stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, or you belch gas and eructate 
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling 
of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea, 
bad taste in mouth and stomach-head
ache, -y#u can get relief in. five minutes 

Ay neutralizing acidity. Put an end to 
such stomach distress now by getting a 
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suffer 
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any stom
ach disorder caused bv food fermentation 
due to excessive acid in stomach.

JOINS KLYING CORPS
William V Creaghan, a member of 

No 9 Siege Battery, and son of Mr 
JD Creaghan, has gone to Halifax to, 
take preliminary examinations pre 
paratory to Joining the flying corps.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr and Mrs James H Dale, Black- 

ville, announce the engagement of 
their second daughter. Miss Ida 
Elizabeth Dale to Mr Stephen Deca
tur Bagiev, supervisor of Westboro 
State Hospital, Westboro, Mass. The 
marriage to take place at an early 
date

MR CARVELL COMING SATURDAY
The electors of Newcastle will be 

given an opportunity of hearing Hon 
F. B. Carvell tell why he joined the 
Union Government and why Mr W S 
Loggie should be supported, on Sat 
urday evening in the Opera House. 
As Mr Carvell also speaks in Chat 
ham the same evening, the meeting 
will open at seven o'clock sharp. Mr 
Loggie and Mr W B Snowball will 
also address the gathering

NEWCASTLE GIRL ACCEPTS
POSITION IN U S 

‘Mind Marlon E. Harvey has ac
cepted a position as laboratory nurse 
and anesthetist at Newton Hospital 
Newton Lower Falls, Mass 

Miss Harvey is a graduate of New
ton Hospital ot the Class of 1912 and 
has just completed a course in Labor 
atory work under Professor Walters 
of the Boston University and "anas 
thesia" under Dr. Mary Leavitt.
Edit. NI NU

TWO CHATHAM MEN WHO HAVE 
DONE THEIR BIT ARE HOME

Two more of Chatnam's young her 
ces arrived home last week from the 
battle scarred fields of France, Dan
nie Woods and Harold Clark. The 
former enlisted with the 6th Mounted 
Rifles and went overseas with that 
unit, being severely wounded In the 
leg at the battle of Hooge In June 
1916, and has since been in various 
hospitals in England. Private Clark 
went overseas with Che 132nd a lit
tle over a year ago and was drafted 
o France shortly after his arrival in 

England. He was wounded in the 
neck and face at Vimy Ridge. Both 
these young soldiers are receiving a 
hearty welcome home from their 
many friends

FOR SALE

Columbia Phonograph In perfect 
working order Apply R V R [I SHULL, 
P O Box 267 50-lpd

MAJOR CAMERON IN
NEW POSITION

The command of the Wireless 
Garrison has been taken over by 
Capt Edgar March, late of the 26th 
Battalion. Lt Fowlle remain? with 
him, next in command. Major A S 
Cameron who has been very popular 
in Newcastle, has been appointed to 
the command of the overseas depot 
which has been established at Chat 
ham in connection with the recent 
selective draft and men who have 
not yet complied with the Military 
Service Act are advised to report lin 
mediately to Mjaor Cameron who 
will establish an ocice in the Armory 
building there. For the present this 
depot will receive only men of this 
class As it is to their own benefit 
to report immediately the O C will 
be glad to get information at once as 
to the location of men who have as 
yet failed to register or make claim 
for exemption

Major Cameron made many friends 
while In Newcastle, who regret to 
learn of his departure, but congrat 
ulate him on his promotion

Happy Hour Special
FRIDAY

ONE NIGHT ONLY

In the Clutches of 
the Huns

MARY
PICKFORD

In Cecil De Mille and 
Jeanie MacPherson’s 

Patriotic Message

“The Little American”
A Six-Part Artcraft Franco-American:Adventure

Mery as a modern girl In 
exquisite gowns 

The "Verltanla" torpedoed 
and hell-room flooded 

• Mary rescued by fishermen 
and And, her aunt

Germans Invade France, sus
pect Mary a» spy 

Mery nurse, wounded men. 
German falls In lore wl-.h her 

Sentenced to be shot along 
with lover ‘.

Ï' A MARVEL OF WARTIME REALISM
Admission, - 10c and 15c

—m——————-
-«r.v.

CHATHAM LADIES MEET MONDAY 
The Lad lee of Chatham who .sup 

port Union Government will meet in 
the Town Hall, Chatham on Monday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock

..... LADY VOTERS ATTENTION 
The last day for the revision of 

lists by the emomerator will be Tues
day Dec. 11th. A]1 ladies entitled to 
vote will apply to him in person in or
der to bavo their matter added to 
the orders lict . The Newcastle list 
were placed In the Post Office on Mon
day, Dec. 3rd. Mr. John H. Troy Is 
the enumerate r for Newcastle Poking

WEST BATHURST
.. HOSPITAL BUDNED

On the 28th ult the John H 
Dunn Hospital in West Bathurst was 
burned. The fire started in ■‘he attic 
so the 12 patients were safely remov 
ed. The interior was completely des 
troyed and practically none of the 
furnishings were saved.

The insti utkra was a gift to the 
town from Mrs H C Dunn. It was 
of a memorial nature and it has 
been called the John Kamut Dunn 
Hospital. The building Is Insured 
for >7,000, which, It is stated, is not 
sufficient by any means, to replace 
it. There is also 1,500 insurance on 
the furniture aid fixtures and this 
amount, too, is inadequate to cover 
the loss. The total loss approach 
>20,000

The lists of voters for coming elec 
tion have been placed- in the post 
office and Town Hall. If your name 
is not on it apply to the enumerator, 
John H. Troy and havr it put on. 
Only female names can be added

MARY PICKFORD IN
WAR STORY FRIDAY

Mary Pi :kforti, plug Cecil

Little American!" a new

today. Each Individuel

has already created a sc 
among film circles and that

TO VOTERS
Dec. 11th Is the last day to add 

names of female voters to the vot 
ers* list. Those entitled to have 
their names added are the , wjves, 
widows, mothers, sisters, daughters 
or half sisters of any person male or 
female, living or dead, who is serv
ing or has served without Canada in 
any of the military forces or. within 
or without Canada in any of the naval 
forces of Canada or of Great Britain 
In the present war, also the above 
fnontioned relatives of members of 
the Air Service either within or 
without Canada.

We would urge you to have your 
names handed in to the enumerator, 
if he has not called upon you or if 
your name has not been collected by 
some of the canvassers of either 
party

................................................................... ..

Skates ^<3

Hockey Boots, Ankle Supports, 
Hockey Sticks, and Pucks,

AT-

J0HN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUN8BURY BLOCK PHONE 10

ODO

FLOUR and FEED
WHOLESALES and RETAIL

Radio “Flour” Middlings and Bran 
A 98 lb. Bag],of “Radio” To-day

$6.00
Made in Newcastle from No. 1 Hard Wheat

Oa
i_ _ _ _ _
n STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. S
II PHONE 46 ________________ ______  ________________ _______ NEWCASTLE H

Pure Unadulterated Uf
One of best medicines man can have in his home. | J ^IN El

Good for Young and Old
WE GUARANTEE IT TO BE PERFECTLY PURE

---- Sold in 35c Bottles

Morris Pharmacy

WOMEN VOTERS WHAT
DO YOU THINK?

(Contributed by the Ladies Unionist 
Association)

While making a purchase in a 
store of this town recently a young 
lady, whose brother has been fight 
ing in the trenches and whose bro 
ther in law has returned wounded 
and unfit for further military service 
was accosted thus by the proprietor 
(of military age!):—“If you vote for 
Union Government, the young men 
will be taken from their homes and 
sent to France and shot idle moose 
if your sister has another child, lt 
will be an idiot. The boys shouldn't 
be forced. I don't want to leave my 
home and go, Morrlsay will keep 
the^boys at home." Think of lt, 
mothers and sisters and wives. Your 
son or brother or husband can go 
over and lay down his life or be 
wounded to save such a man, who 
will stay by his cozy fire and wants 
the women to vote to keep him and 
such slackers home. Will we do it, 

will Union Government send re 
cruits and help our boys and bring 
them home? A vote for Loggie is a 
vote for our boys!

Beveridge Paper Company Limited
14-19 ST. THERESE ST.---------- MONTREAL

THERE IS NOTHING IN PAPER AND PAPER GOODS WE CAN’T SUPPLY
XMAS WILL SOON BE HERE!—How is your stock of Wrappings, Colored and 

Crepe Tissues, Lunch Sets, etc?. We have three splendid lines of
Xmas Papeterie» in Fancy Boxes and Prices Right.

Try Our STORMPROOF and STORM KIN G Rubber Roofing

ffliiHmmiminnngr
We Will Hold our

Xmas Opening
ON

PATRIOTIC FUND MEETING
The West Northumberland Patrio

tic Fund Erecutlvo met on Tuesday 
ul&ht, President C J Morrissy In the 
chair. Others presen-: Revs. W. J 
Bate aad B J Mscarthur, and Messrs 
Williiton, R Corry Clark, W A 
Park, RAN Jarvis and H H Stuart 

A letter from head office stated 
that the Increase of separation al 
lowance from 120 to $25 doee not 
acoct the Patriotic Fund allowance., 
which latter muet not be decreased 
because of the Increase In the sépara 
tlon allowance

The name of a lady whose pension 
on account of her son kl-led In ac
tion Is 1480 per year, was e-.ruok 
from the Patriotic fund, from which 
she need to receive flip a month 

The patriotic allowance of one lady 
wnoee son s pay had, been Increased 
to 82.26 per day In "
Corps, we» «truck off 
per order from head office

On motion of Rer S J Macarthur.

Our

Wednesday December /2th.
Line this year is Larger and Better than ever before

Call and examine our Stock and have 
your wants laid away for you

DICKISON & TROY
Phone 75Druggists and Opticians

It was decided to ask the military an 
trorltles to direct that telegrams re 
casualltlee be handed over to the 
chairman or secretary of the commit 
tee for delivery

One allowance was Increased from 
816 to 822 per mnnth

Another of 826 a month was made 
from Nov 1st

Mrs Joseph Babin was transferred 
to Chatham list

Rev Dr C W Squires wee chosen 
eecretary of the Relief Committee 
vice Rev 8 6 Macarthur, about to re 
move to Quebec ‘ „ 1

After an address by the chairman 
to Rev 8 J Macarthur regretting his 
departure, to which Mr Maoar-hur 
very feelingly replied, the meeting 
Adjourned.

TEACHER WANTED
the, Epmsfr* : ror'Dtotrtet B.
from date as [Apply to HAttVfeT - "dSoOHART,

Ho? Boar

ft**
Her Board ot Trustees, Wayerten

SUNNY HILL

'tts.v.

Sunny HUI, Deo Î—The weather 
tor the past few days baa been very 
rold sad stormy and feels, very much 
like winter ' *

Mr Murray Brewer and Avondale 
Boone of North Devon, were the 
guests of Irvine Robinson las* week 

Mrs Wm Harris and son Reginald 
spent part of last week, the guests ot 
Mrs Daniel Miner 

Mrs Irvine Robinsons pent part ot 
last week visiting friends ta Newcas 
tie

Miss Llx-le Robinson was the 
guest of Mrs Minnie Hovey of South 

on Sunday lest
are RMd to lenfln that Mr Mel 

vln Robinson Is much Improved and 
has returned to his work

Mrs Gosdoo tohtosoe awl little 
son Vincent, w<*e the guest» of 
Mrs Jessie Robinson on Saturday 
lan

~■■ T
Misses Evelyn and Almira Mitchell 

were calling on their brothor Everett 
of Doaktown one day last

JAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

e your
of Danderlne right now—Also 

Itching ecalp.

IV I,'

Thin, brittle, colorless and
hair 4» route evidence of a __
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair ea dandruff It robe the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and its wry 
Ule; eventually producing a , feverish
ness sad ttctiing otvtt* scella which If 
not remedied causes the heir root* to 
shrb*. loosen and die—then the hair 
Mils out fast A little Danderlne to
night saw- any time win Barely save 
your heir.

Get s small bottle of Isnltjsh 
Danderlne hem any drug store. Xee 
surely een have beautiful hair and let» 
of It if you wlRjuattry a WeDen- 
derlne. Gave your hair! Try #I , -y


